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DEPARTl~ENT OF HEALTH AND
HUMAN SERVICES

Food and Drug Administra'Uon

,21 CFR Part 101

IDocket Nos. 90N-O·i~l4 and 90N-0135]

RJN 090S-ADOS

Food Labeling; Reference Daily
Intakes and Daily Reference Values;
Mandatory Status of Nutrition Labeling
and Nutrient Content Revision

AGENCY: Food and Drug Administration,
1-11-18.
ACTION: Proposed rule.

SUMMARY: The Feod and Drug
.Administration (FDA) is issuing this
document to supplement and to
republish in nlodified form f its proposals
entitled "Food Labeling; Mandatory
Status of Nutrition Labeling and
Nutrient Content Revision" (55 FR 29487("
July 19, 1990) and "Food Labeling;
Reference Daily Intakes and Daily
Reference Values" (55 FR 29476, July 19,
1990). In those docunlents, the agency
proposed to arrlend its food labeling
regula tions to require nutrition labeling
on most foods tha t are meaningful
sources of nutrients, to revise the list of
required nutrients and food components
and the conditions for declaring them in
nutrition labeling, and to establish up-to.
date reference standards for those
nutrients and food components. ~DA is
now modifying those proposals and
responding to the recent enactment of
the Nutrition Labeling and Education
Act of 1990 by proposing: (1) To add
sugars and complex carbohydrates to
the list of required nutrients in nutrition
labeling; (2) to prescribe a sinlplified
form of nutrition labeling and the
circumstances in which such sinlplified
nutrition labeling must be used; (3) to
allow specified products to be exempt
from nutrition labeling; and (4) to
establish regulations for the nutrition
labeling of vitamin and mineral
supplements. The agency is also
responding to a ci tizen peti tion
regarding methodologies for determining
protein quality.

DATES: Written COJnrnents by February
25, 1992. The agency is proposing tha t
any final rule that may issue based upon
this proposal become effective 6 months
following its publication in accordance
\-vith requirements of the Nutrition
Labeling and Education Act of 1990.

ADDRESSES: Written comments to the
Dockets Management Branch (HFA
305), Food and Drug Administration, rrn.
1-23, 12420 Parklawn Dr.~ Rockville, Mf)
20857.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Virginia L. Wilkening, Center for Food _
Safety and Applied Nutrition (f-IFF-204Jt
Food and Drug i\dlninistration, 200 C St
S·VVo t Washington.. DC ,20.204,20.2--245=
1561.

SUPPLEMENTARY iNfORMAT~OH:

l. Background

In the Federal Register of July In, 1990
~·55 FR 29847), FDA published a
proposed rule entitled "Food Labeling;
l\;landatory Status of f'Jutrition Labeling
and Nutrient Content Revision"
(hereinafter identified as the nlandatory
nutrition labeling proposal) to anlend its
food labeling regulations to require
nutrition labeling on most food products
that are meaningful sources of nutrients.
FDA also proposed to revise the list of
nutrients and food components that
must be included in nutrition labeling by
addino calories from fat f saturated fatty
acids,ocholesterot and dietary fiber to
that list. It proposed to make the listing
of thiamin, riboflavin, and niacin
optional rather than mandatory. In
addition, FDA addressed the conditions
under which other nutrients could be, or
are required to be, included in nutrition
labeling and proposed to allow
rruanufacturers to voluntarily include a
nutrition profile of selected food
components in nutrition labeling.

In the same issue of the Federal
Register, FDA published two technical
supporting proposals. The first, entitled
HFood Labeling; Reference Daily Intakes
and Daily Reference Values"
(hereinafter identified as "the RDI/DRV
proposal") (55 FR 29476), proposed: (1)
To replace the current U.S.
Recommended Daily Allowances (U.S.
RDA's) with Reference Daily Intakes
(RDI's); (2) to establish RDI's for protein
and for 26 vitamins and minerals; (3) to
establish RDI's for five groups: Adults
and children 4 or more years of age,
children less than 4 years of age, infants,
pregnant women, and lactating women:
and (4) to establish Daily Reference
Values (DRV's) for adults and children 4
or more years of age for eight food
components considered important to the
maintenance of good health: Fat,
saturated fatty acids, unsaturated fatty
acids, cholesterol, carbohydrate, dietary
fiber, sodium, and potassium. The
second technical, supporting proposal,
entitled "Food Labeling; Serving Sizesu

(hereinafter identified as "'the serving
size proposaln

) (55 FR 29517), proposed:
(1) To define serving and portion size on
the basis of the amount of food
commonly consumed per eating
occasion by persons 4 years of age or
older, by infants, or by children under 4
years of age (toddlers); (2) to require the
use of both 1.1.8. and metric nleasu.res to

declare serving size; (3) to permit the
declaration of serving (portion) size in
familiar household measures; (4) to
perrni t the optional declara tion of
nutrient content per 100 grams (g) 100
millIliters (filL)); (5) to define a ~'single

serving container tt as that which
contains 150 percent or less of the
standard serving size for the food
product; and (6) to establish standard
serving sizes for 159 food product
categories to ensure reasonable and
uniform serving sizes upon \vhich
consumers can make nutrition
comparisons among food products.
Interested persons were given until
November 16,1990, to submit comments
to the agency on these three proposed
rules.

On September 2(h 1990, the National
Academy of Sciences' (NAS) Institute of
~1edicine (10M) issued a report enti tled
"'Nutrition Labeling, Issues and
Directions for the 19908." (the IO~1

Report) (Ref. 1). The 10M report. \vritten
under contracfto the Public Health
Service, U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services and the Food Safety
and Inspection Service, U.S. Department
of Agriculture (USDA), makes
recommendations for changes in food
labeling that will assist consunlers in
implenlenting the recomnlendations of
the Surgeon General's Report on
Nutrition and Health (Ref. 2) and the
National Research Council report, "Diet
and Health, Implications for Reducing
Chronic Disease Risk" (Ref. 3). On
October 5, 1990, FDA published in the
Federal Register (55 FR 40944) a notice
announcing the availability of the 10M
report and requested interested persons
to comment on the implications of the
report for the agency's July 19,1990,
proposals and for the other proposals
tha t the agency has issued or will issue
on food labeling.

On November 8, 1990, the President
signed into law the Nutrition Labeling
and Education Act of 1990 (the 1990
amendments) (Pub. L. 101-535). The 1990
amendments make the most significant
changes in food labeling law since the
passage of the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act of 1938 (the act) and have
a direct bearing on FDA's three July 19,
1990, proposals to revise nutrition
labeling. The 1990 amendments add
section 403(q) to the act which specifies,
in part, that: (1) With certain exceptions,
a food is to be considered misbranded
unless its label or labeling bears
nutrition labeling; (2) that certain
nutrients and food components are to be
included in nutrition labeling, although
the Secretary can add or delete nutrients
by regulaHan if he finds it necessary to
assist consumers in maintaining healthy
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di(~iary practices; l3j that nutrition
labeling is to be provided for the wun~t

h equ(:ntly consumed varieties of ra\'v
produce (fruits and vegetables) and raVl!
fish (H~coi'ding to voluntary guidelines
or.. if necess(~ry, regulations; (4) tha~ a
si~nplin('d nutrition label is to be used
v~ht~i1 the food contains insignificant
arnounts of nlost nutrients; and {5] that
FO.J\ iH to develop regulaHons governing
labeling of foods to which section 411 of'
tht u act HppJies. The 1990 amendUH-3ots
also require FDA to df:rvelcp and
irnpIernenl specific consurner educ~jHo~u

a eti vi ties ..
\Vhile the requirernents of the lPifJO

t~rnenrhnents that pertain to nutriHon
IuLeUng a.re sinlilar in many respecta to
l'DA~8 three proposals of July 19~ 19nn~

differences do exist that require th~~

agency to issue this supplementar:¥
proposal to anH~nd the July 19~ 1990,
rnandafl)J'y nutrition labeling proposal
and to request further comment Tho~H~
aspects of t.he July 19~ 19909 proposal
tha t ere not addressed in thn pr(HHnLI~:y

of this supplernentary proposal rem,811n
unchanged from the n1andatory nuhitlion
la,heHng proposal or the RDI/DRV
proposaL FDA is incorporaling herein
those portions of the July 19, 1990,
preambles that relate to aspects of the
mandatory nutrition labeling and ROIl
DRV proposals that remain unchanged.

'[he agency is aware from a
preHrninary review of comments that
sonle .further changes to the nlandatory
nutrition labeling proposal may be
necessary. For example~ the agency has
received comments requesting a change
in the definition of saturated fatty acids'.
I-iowever, there has been insufficient
time for the agency to thoroughly revie~l

aU of the comments and !nake an
a ppropriate changes before issuing this
supplen1E~ntaryproposal. The agency is
proposing below some changes as a
result of its preliminary revie\v of the
com.m.ents where it believes that such
changes win help to clarify the
requirements of the mandatory nutrition
labeling and RDI!DRV proposals. FIJI\
is also responding to a petition on
protein quality issues that it received
before the enoGtnH~nt of the 19HO
8Ll1endments.

Persons who have already subn1iUed
conunents on issues raised by the
mandatory nutrition labeling and RDII
DRV proposals that are not addressed in
this preamble need not do so again
unless they v..~ould like to amend their
GOnlments based on the changes Inad{~

in this supplementary proposal or to
submit comments on those chang~!s.

floV\t'ever, FDA is providing this
opportunity for interested persons to
subnlH C0J11111ents on any issues

addressed in the tnandatory nutrH30n
labeling proposal; the RDI!DR\'
proposal, or this supplementary
proposal and on any and an aspects of
these documents. FD.t\ will consider and
respond to all the COHnnents tha t it
receiver.; on these documents in its finA. ~

rule.
For clarity and completerH~Hs9 the text

of § 101..9 (21. CFR 1.01.9) set forth belo\v
includes the changes discussed inl this
supplelnentary proposal, the proposed
provisions from the mandatory nuirition
labeling proposal that have noi l)e{~n

changed by this supplenlentary
proposat and t?€ provis~ons ..of the .
current regulatIon to \·vh;ch tne Dgency 18
either proposing no change or only
rninor nOD-substantive changes. 'T'o
corn.plete the section, the ageru:~y' is also
including the RDI and DRV values CiS

proposed in the RDI!DRV proposal (55
t-n 29476) (i.e., § 101.9 (c)(7)(iii)~

(c)(10)(iv)~ and (c)(11)(i)g redesignated
here as § lOl,9 (c)(8)(iii)~ (c)(1.1)(hr)y and
(c)(12J(iJ)o There is nothi.ng in the 1990
arnendments that requires changes in
the RDI/DRV proposat and accordingly;
the agency intends to analyze comments
received on both the RDI/DRV proposal
and this supplementary proposal and.
lnove to\'vard a final regulation on these
reference values with an effective date
consistent with this rulemaking~

Accordingly, the agency solicits any
additional comluents on the refer{~nGe

values and the groups for which ROrs
are proposed.

Serving size, which is considHred iri\
proposed § 101.9{b), was addressed in
the 1990 amendments but in a manner
that is fully consistent with the agencyjs
proposal (55 FR 29517). HovJever, a
preliminary review of the comments on
the serving size proposal revealed
significant disagreement. As a result,
FD.t'\ is reconsidering its tentative
position on serving size and intends to
address this subject in a subsequen1:
document. Therefore, FDA is not
including proposed § 101.9(b) in the
regula tory language at the end of this
document.

Because the establishment and use of
standard serving sizes is a neVJ
endeavor for the agency, FDA issued a
notice on February 26,1991 (56 FR 8084),
announcing a public meeting to further
discuss issues related to how serving
size should be determined and
presented as a part of nutriti.on labeling.
The meeting was held on April 4, 1991,
in VVashington, DC.. The agency VJas
requested to hold an additional public
meeting on the RDI/DRV proposaL
However, FDA denied this request
becau~le it· did not believe it could justify
another' public meeting given t.he

resources f~nd Orne constraints under
v.rhich it is\vorking to meet the
requirement.s of the 1990 aOlendments
(Ref, ~ia).. lJnlike the serving size issue~

the f:;~tabHshnlentof reference vahles fOT'

nutrition la\beHng has been H. practice of
the for ahnost 20 years and is

en \veH-recognized scientifjc nnd
dietary guideline docu!nents.

It ~.ilandatory J'Ju.trition tab~~Hng-~tegal

Authority

Before th!~ passage of the: IHgO
amendments~ the aci did not L·n,Clt'"·~f.ll,·-'.-·'J·II~,

rnenHon nutrition labeling" In
mandatory nutrition labeling propos::d,
how'everr\ FDA tentatively conclud~-;d

th;JJ H had to require nutrition
labeling on aU foods that a~oe ri
meaningful source nutrition. The
agenejy found this authority in section
403(a)(1) of the act~ \rVhiCh states that 81

food is misbranded if its 1a bel or
labeling is false or misleading in arRy
particular, section 201(n) of the act j

v~hich states that the labeling of at food
is nlisleading if it faHs to reveal facts
material with respect to consequenees
tha t Inay result from use of the food; and
section 701(a) of the act, which
authorizes FDI\ to adopt regulations for
the efficient enforcement of the act. In
the mandatory nutrition labeling
proposal UJ5 FR 29487 at 29492), the
agency stated that:

Given the history and use of nutrition
labeling, the advances in nutrition scienct;
~ >fl ., Hnd the public interest in healthful
dit:~ts~ FD./\ concludes that the hutrition',il
content of a food is a materia! fact, and· that a
food label is misleading if it fails to beat
nutrition infoflnation" 11 .".

The 1990 amendments confirmed the
agency~s authority t.o require nutrition
labeling, Section 403fQ) of the act sta tcs
thn t a food shall be deemed to be
misbranded if~ with certain exceptions,
it fails to bear nutrition labeling.
Accordingly, FD1\. is proposing to revise
§ 101.9~ as set forth below, to require
nutrition labeling on all foods that are a
meaningful source of nutriLon under
sections 201(n), 403(a)(lJ~ 4L3(q), and
701(a) of the act.

III., Cont,en! of Nutrition Labeling

Section 403(q){l) of the act, whi(.;h~}~;as·

included in section 2(a) of the 1990
amendnlents, specifies that nutrition
labeling shall include informaHon on the
total number of calories derived from
any source; the number of calories
derived fron) total fat.; the amount of
total fat, saturated fat (i.e., saturated
fa tty acids)~ cholesterol, sodium, total
carbohydrates~ complex carbohydrate89

sugars 9 dietary fiber, total protein, and
any vita.min, mineral, or other nutrient
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required to be placed on the label under
the act before October 1, 1990, if the
Secretary determines that informaHon
about the vitamin, mineral, or other
nutrient will assist consunlers in
maintaining healthy dietary practices.
Section403(q)(2) of the act states that
other nutrients nlay be required by
regulation to be included in the nutrition
label, or required nutrients may be
removed, if the Secretary determines
that their placement on the label would
(or would not) assist consumers in >

n1aintaining healthy dietary practices.
In regard to section 403(q) of the act's

reference to vitamins, minerals, and
other nutrients that were required to be
placed on the label before October '1.
1990 (section 403(q)(1)(E) of the act)1
FDA notes that this reference is
somewhat confusing. No vitamins.
minerals, or other nutrients were
required to appear on the label and
labeling of food before October 1, 1990.
The apparent reference is to 21 CFR
101.9(c)(7)(iii), which provides that when
nutrition labeling is required, it must
include vitamin A, vitarnin C, thiamin~

riboflavin, niacin, calcium, and iron.
FDA is proposing to require the
inclusion of all of these nutrients in the
nutrition label except for thiamin,
riboflavin, and niacin, whose
declaration the agency proposed to
make voluntary in its mandatory
nutrition labeling proposal (55 FR 29487).
The agency tentatively concluded that
"Public health concerns for deficient
intakes of these nutrients (thiamin,
riboflavin, and niacin) have lessened
considerably in the last 20 years," and,
accordingly, proposed to delete them as
a mandatory part of nutrition labeling.
The 10M- report also stated that thiamin.
riboflavin, and niacin are not current
public health issues and did not
recommend that the disclosure of their
levels in food be required (Ref. 1). Thus~
because the agency tentatively finds
that inclusion of these three nutrients in
the nutrition label is not necessary to
assist consumers in maintaining healthy
dietary practices, under section
403(q)(2)(B) of the act, FDA is proposing
to delete them from the list of nutrients
that are mandatory elements of nutrition
labeling.

A. Sugars and Complex Carbohy'drates

The principal change that the 1990
amendments would require in FDA's
mandatory nutrition labeling proposal is
the addition of sugars and complex
carbohydrates to the list of-nutrients
and food components that mustbe
declared in nutrition labeling. 
Accordingly, to comply with the 1990
amendmentS,FDA is modifying
proposed § 101.9(c)(6)(i) and (c)(6)(ii)(A)

of the mandatory nutrition-labeling
proposal to make the declaraHon of
complex carbohydra tes and sugars
Dlandatory.

In the mandatory nutrition labeling
proposal, the agency proposed to make
the declaration of these two food
COITlpOnents voluntary. FDA set out the
factors that it considered in deciding
whether a nutrient or food component
should be mandatory or voluntary in
nutrition labeling:

The agency has proposed to make the
declaration of a nutrient or food com.ponen!
mandatory in nutrition labeling when
quantitative intake recommendations with
respect to the nutrient or component are
highlighted in the reports cited above (e.g.~

HReduce total fat intake to 30% or less of
calories." 1< 1< *), and the nutrient or
component is of particular public health
significance as defined in several recent
consensus documents * ".. "'. On the other
hand, for those nutrients or food components
for \vhich quantitative intake
recommendations are not highlighted but that
do have some public health significance (e.g.,
~>* * * increase intakes of starches * -.- -ItH

It '" *), or for which quantitative
recommendations are available but that are
not of pressing public health importance (e.g.,
the Recommended Dietary Allowances for
several vitamins and minerals * ,. *), the
agency is proposing to make declaration of
the nutrient or component voluntary.
(55 FR 29487 at 29493.)

Accordingly, while several recent
dietary guidelines recommend that
intakes of sugars and sugar-rich foods
be limited (Refs. 2, 3, and 4), FDA did
not propose to require the mandatory
declaration of sugars content because
specific quantitative recommendations
have not been provided. Similarly,
dietary guidelines have recommended
increased consumption of complex
carbohydrates but have not clearly
defined the term "complex
carbohydrates" and also have not
highlighted quantitative consumption
goals (Refs. 2, 3, and 4). Thus, FDA did
not propose to require the mandatory
declaration of complex carbohydrates in
nutrition labeling. The 10M report also
recommended that the declara tion of
sugars and complex carbohydrates be
voluntary (Ref. 1).

As stated above, section 403(q)(2)(B)
of the act allows the Secretary to
determine whether information relating
to nutrients specified in section
403(q)(1)(C), (q)(l)(D), (q)(l)(E), or
(qJ(2)(A) is necessary to assist
consumers in maintaining healthy
dietary practices and, if not to delete
such nutrients from the required list of
nutrients in nutrition labeling.
Accordingly, FDA-has considered its
option to continue to make the inclusion
of sugars and complex carbohydrates-

optional ra ther than manda tory
elements of nutrition labeling. IIowever.
a preliminary review of conlments
received by the agency on the
mandatory nutrition labeling proposal
shows consumer interest in having

, sugars and complex carbohydrates as a
mandatory part of nutrition labeling. In
addition, while current dietary guidance
recommendations (Refs. 2, 3, and 4)
have not specified qU;lntitative amounts,
the general directions of the
recommended modifications in current
intakes-Le., increase complex
carbohydrates and limit sugars-are
specified. Based on these factors FDA
has tentatively concluded that
consumers would find the inclusion of
these food components useful in
maintaining healthy dietary practices.
Therefore, in accordance with the 1990
amendments and consistent with
consumer comments, FDA is proceeding
to amend its mandatory nutrition
labeling proposal by proposing in
§ 101.9(c)(6)(i) and (c)(6)(ii)(A) to include
sugars and complex carbohydrat~s as
mandatory elements of nutrition
labeling.

However, the preliminary review of
comments also shows support for
voluntary, rather than mandatory
declaration of sugars and complex
carbohydrates. The agency
acknowledges that the mandatory
approach is potentially controversial for
several reasons, and that there is some
basis to question the appropriateness of
this approach. First, the inclusion of
complex carbohydrates and sugars
within the mandatory nutrition label
may be misleading to consumers
because it may suggest that these food
components have greater public health
signific-ance than has been established
by existing diet and health studies. More
specifically, the identification of a
specific benefit for complex
carbohydrates is confounded by the fact
that diets high in complex
carbohydrates are usually mixed diets
that contain significant amounts of
cereal grains, fruits, and vegetables
which are high in fiber, vitamins, and
minerals and low in fat (Ref. 2). Thus, it
is unclear the extent to which complex
carbohydrates impart health benefits
separate from such factors as the
presence of fiber, vitamins, minerals,
and reduced levels of fa1. For sugars, the
major public health concern relates to
the relationship between sugars and
dental caries. However, other factors,
such as the characteristics of the food
that contains the sugars (e".g., stickiness),
the frequency of consumption, and the
sequence IOn a meal, appear to be as
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inlportant in the etiology of dental caries
a s the sugars themselves (Refs. 2 and 3).

Second, as noted above!> the Surgeon
General's report (Ref. 2) and NAS"s Diet
(l nd lleaHI! report (Ref. 3) have not
specified a recommended level of intake
for either complex carbohydrates or
sugars. FDA has tentatively concluded
that lwvithout targeted recommendations
frOID these rna jor consensus reports, it
would not be appropriate to establish
reference values~ Le., DR\rs~ for these
food components. ~Aoreovert FDA is
proposing DRV's for all the other food
components required to be declared in
nutrition labeling except for protein,
vitamin A, vitamin C, calcium~ and iron!,
for which RDI's are being established.
The agency anticipates that the
reference value DRV's and RDI's \NiH be
helpful for consumers in planning
overall diets, and the agency does not
kno\v the extent to which the absence of
DRV's for complex carbohydrates and
sugars will be problernatic or confusing
for consumers.

Third, the terms "complex
carbohydrates" and "sugarsH have not
been clearly or consistently defined.
While it is most appropriate to
chemically define these terms in a way
that reflects the physiological effects
and health benefits associated with food
substances, available consensus reports
have not attempted to do so (Refs. 1
through 4). In its mandatory nutrition
labeling proposal in which sugars and
complex carbohydrates were proposed
as voluntary, FDA proposed to define
sugars as the sum of all free mono- and
oligosaccharides and (and their
derivatives) that contain four or fewer
saccharide units (55 FR 29487 at 29513).
'fhis definition includes tri- and
tetra.saccharides primarily to avoid
underdeclaration of the sugars content
of foods rich in corn syrups. It also
includes sugar alcohols because they
have sweetening, nutritional, and
metabolic effects similar to sugars. This
definition differs from that used by
Canada (Ref. 5), the Codex Alimentarius
Commission (Ref. 6), and the European
Community (Ref. 7), all of which limit
the definition of sugars to mono- and
disaccharides.

FDA defined complex carbohydrates
in the mandatory nutrition labeling
proposal as the sum of dextrins and
starches, i.e., those carbohydrate
components that contain 10 'or more
saccharide units exclusive of dietary
fiber (55 FR29487 at 29497). However,
the inclusion of dextrins (saccharide
units of 10 or more) within' the definition
of complex carbohydrates may
inappropriately classify the relatively
low molecular weight carbohydrates in

SOllIe nutritive s\veeteners as COIDO}(:::X.

carbohydrates. This definition may
result in some foods, such as coffee
whiteners and ice cream, that contain
large amounts of 10\"1 conversion (Le.~

low dextrose equivalent) corn
sweeteners being classified as sources
of complex carbohydrates. The3e low
molecular \veigh! carbohydrates Inay
ha've nutritional or metabolic effects
different fronl those of cOlnmonly
recognized con1plex carbohydreetes.
Thus, it may be misleading to consumers
if these foods Hre labeled as containing
complex carbohydrate.

FDA specifically requested comments
on these suggested definitions and
solicited alternative suggestions in the
mandatory nutrition labeling proposal.
FD.I.'\ has not yet reviewed the COJnnlents
that were submitted. Therefore, the
agency has not modified the definition
of sugars, although it has added a n10re
precise definition of dextrins, as
"saccharide units of 10 or more,H to the
definition of complex carbohydrates in
§ 101.9 (c)(6)(i).

Finally, from a compliance
perspective, the proposed approach of
including complex carbohydrates and
sugars as mandatory elements ,of
nutrition labeling poses certain
analytical problems. Specifically,
available and widely used laboratory
methods provide for the analysis of
carbohydrate in foods in a manner that
may not be sufficiently specific for
regulatory purposes. For example,
available analytical procedures nO"'N

measure carbohydra te as either more
than 4 saccharide units or as single
saccharide units up to 4 units. Suitable
analytical procedures would be needed
if complex carbohydrates were to be
defined as those carbohydrates that
contain a specified number of
saccharide units that exceeds 4 (e.g., 10
units).

Therefore, because of all of these
concerns and because this approach
constitutes a change from the
mandatory nutrition labeling proposal,
FDA requests specific cornments on its
proposal to include complex
carbohydrate and sugars as nlandatory
elements of nutrition labeling. The
agency solicits comments concerning the
utility and appropriateness, as well as
the feasibility, of requiring declaration
of complex carbohydrate and sugars
content particularly as such declarations
rela te to and are supported by public
health goals. If the mandatory
declaration of these food components is
considered necessary to assist
consumers in maintaining healthy
dietary practices, the agency further
requests comments on· the physiological

effect of carbohydraie fractions~ on
appropriate chemical definitions and
analytical methodologies for these
substances~ and on the impact~ if any~ of
the absence of a DRV for these food
components. Based on such comments
and the other information that it has
received~ the agency \t\Ti.ll decide~ under
section 403(q)(2) of the act, whether to
include con1plex carbohydrate and
sugars in the required list of nutrients in
nutrition labeling.

B. Protein Quality

While not directed to do so by the
1990 amendments, the agency is
including in this supplementary proposal
a modification of the mandatory
nutrition labeling proposal regarding the
determination of protein quality. This
action is in response to a citizen petition
submitted by Protein Technologies
Internationat Inc. (Docket No. 90P
0052), requesting that the agency accept
an amino acid scoring method that is
corrected for protein digestibility in
addition to the presently accepted
procedure, the Protein Efficiency Ratio
(PER) method. The agency has decided
that the petition has merit, and that the
agency's response to it should be
integrated into this rulemaking because
protein quality is an important part of
nutrition labeling. Therefore, the agency
is incorporating into this proposal most
of the concepts from the petition and
providing that any final rule based on
this prop.osal will be a final disposition
of the subject petition.

In the mandatory nutrition labeling
proposal, FDA indicated that a more
flexible approach to determining protein
quality was desirable. The preamble
stated:

As new methodologies and new
information on amino acid requirements of
various age groups become available, the
agency believes it must become more flexible
in regard to permitted protein quality
methodologies. Therefore, while the PER
method described in the Official Methods of
Analysis of the Association of Official
Analytical Chemists may continue to be used
as one of the methods for assessing the
protein quality of foods, alternative
acceptable validated procedures may be used
as they become available.
(55 FR 29487 at 29499).

Dietary protein serves as a source of
essential and nonessential amino acids,
the building blocks of body protein, and
also as a source of energy. Because
excess amino acids are not stored in the
body, humans need a constant supply of
good quality dietary protein to support
growth and maintenance of body
protein. Primarily, assessment of protein
quality is a measure of the content,
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recoITlmended for all children above 1
year of age. it is not recommended for
infants, and therefore FDA proposes in
§ 101,,9(c)(8)(ii) to retain the PER method
for assessing protein quality and to
retain casein as the standard in
expressing the percentage of the RDI for
protein in foods represented and
purported to be for use by infants. FDI\
notes that there is an inconsis tencv
betv;een the Ff\O/VJHO report cU"ed
above (Ref. 8) and a report of the
rneeUng of the Codex Comn1ittee on
Nutrition and Foods for Special
Uses (CCNFSDU) which \vas held in
February 1991 (Ref. lOa). While the
CCNFSDU endorsed the use of the
lPDCAi\S 111ethod, it adopted a higher
standard for protein quality for children
1 to :3 years of age. 'The CCNFSDU
Jreport requires that r,~The alnino acid
score * 1( ": should not be less than 70

of iha t of casein.~' The agency
COII1Dlents on the difference

be tween the two reports especially \,V1 th
regard to issues of safety and public
health of children between the ages of 1
and 3 years of age.

C. Terminology

'1. Food Components

To be consistent with terminology
used in the 1990 amendments, FDA is
modifying the listing of "fat" to "total
fat/' "carbohydrates" to Utotal
carbohydrates," "fiber" to "dietary
fiber:' and "saturated fatty acid" to
O~saturated fat:' The agency had used
the abbreviated terms "fat,"
O('carbohydra te,~' and "fiber" to mInimize
space requirements for nutrition
labeling. However, both the comments
on the mandatory nutrition labeling
proposal and research that the agency
conducted in the fall of 1990 have shown
that these abbreviated terms cause
some consumer confusion (Ref. 11).
FDA"s research showed that many
consunlers did not realize that the
"saturated fat" content was a part of the
Ufal" content, as listed (Ref. 11). The
agency learned that many consumers
think that it is necessary to add the
grams of fa t and the graIns of sa tura ted
fat to get a total fat value (Ref. 11).
While nutrition education programs are
needed to address this issue, FDA
believes that consumer confusion Volill
be reduced by the use of the more
explici t term "total fat."

Likewise, now that the agency is
proposing to make complex
carbohydrates and sugars mandatory
elements of.nutrition labeling, the use of
the term ~'total carbohydrates" will help
make clear that the term includes the
t\tvo subelements listed beneath it. These

standardized rat balance rnethod.
Overall, the most lirniting essential
arnino acid (that is. the an1ino acid that
is present at the lO1.ve~)t level in the test
food conlpared to the is
identified in the tes t food
[he levels of individual in
the test food with the FAO/~ATHO

paHem of the essenHal amino acids
es tablished as a standard for children :2
lto .5 years of age. The val ue of the n1.0st
HrnHing 81nino acid (the ratio of the
:amino acid in the test food over the
ia'Iuino acid value from the is
·,r-n;'l~it'1I''1lh£'~ri by the percent
uf the protein, This t',ClCl'!! '1"~ 'T'l!O

ithe PDCAAS.
'The FAO/vVFiOluNU report

proposed separate amino acid scoring
ipa·Uejrns for infants, preschool children :2
1tO ,5 years of age~ school-aged children (6

ito 12 years of age. ap,d adults. implying
that protein quality "varies '1jvith the age
of the individuaL The report stated that
protein and diets containing essential
amino acids that .Inet the greater needs
of ,young children 1Nere also adequate
for older children and adults, whereas
the reverse may not be true (Ref. 10).
Five years later~ the F.AO/WI-IO
consultative group evaluated the F.AOI
VVHO/UNU report and concluded that
there is no adequa te basis to use
different scoring patterns for different
age groups with the exception of infants
"lNho have much greater needs for
essential amino acids (Ref. 8). They
recommended that the FAO!\VHO!
UNU amino acid scoring pattern for
preschool children should be used to
evaluate protein quality for all age
groups, except infants. 1~hey also
concluded that the protein digestibility",
corrected amino acid score is the most
suitable regulatory method for
evaluating protein quality of foods,
stating that "Since. this method is based
on human amino acid requirements, it is
inherently more appropriate than animal
assays used for predicting protein .
quali ty of foods and the ConsultaHon
therefore recommends that the
procedure be adopted as the preferred
method of measuring protein values in
reference to human nutrition" (Ref. 8).

(The agency has reviewed the FAD!
\VHO report and tentatively accepts its
conclusion that the protein digestibility
corrected amino acid score method is
rnore appropriate for assessing protein
quality of foods than animal assays and
is preferable for regulatory purposes.
'Therefore, the agency is proposing in
§ 101.9(c)(8)(ii) to require the use of the
PDCAAS method as the method for
determining protein. quality for food
intended for children O"ler 1 year of age
and adults. While this method is

proportion. and availability of essential
3 mino acids· in food protein. Accura te
rnethods for determining protein quality
,are necessary because different food

sources are not equivalent in
ability to support grovvth and body

]protein maintenance. When nutrition
uaheHng regulations ,'Vera promulgated
iin 1973, FDl\ used the PER method for
measuring protein quality of foods and
[)lade a gross separation of protein types
into high and low quality proteins with a
:separate u.s. RD.A for each category (38
FR 2128, January 19,1973). This rnethod
continues to be used in current
'1",.""',i~ll!'Clt"l,..,.nC" (§ 101.9(c)(7)(iiD.

The need for improvedmeihods of
:assessing protein quality has been
recognized for over a decade, but
suitable alternative methods were not
available. The PEI{ method nleasures
tth!8 ability of a protein source to SUppO;f1t

in young, rapidly growing rats. It
an expensive and time~cQnsuming

!biological assay that compares \tveight
in rats fed a test protein to the gain

rats fed a protein standard, casein,.
W(oreover, as indicated in the agency's
proposal on common or usual names for
~;egetable protein products (43 FR 30472.
'J uly 14, 1978), there has been increasing
scientifiC data to demonstrate that the
PER Inethod for evaluating protein is not
~'ery precise for measuring protein
quality for human needs. In brief, PER
overestimates the value of some animal
proteins for human growth and
underestimates the value of some
vegetable proteins because rapidly
growing rats have a higher need for
certain essential arnino acids (Ref. 8, p.
4). The continued use of the PER method
Ito assess comparative protein quality for
food labeling purposes was discussed in
a. recent review article published in the
Journal ofNutrition (Ref. 9).

Following publication of the
lrnandatory nutrition labeling proposaL
the Codex Alimentarius Commission
accepted a method for assessing protein
quality that uses a protein digestibility
corrected amino acid score (PDCAAS)
((Ref. ga, p.80). 1'his method had been
fiecommended in a report from a joint
expert consultative group of the Food
r.andAgriculture Organization (FAD] of
[he United r~ations and the vVorld
Health Organization (VVHO) (Ref. 8).
The .>tandard used for assessing protein
quality in the PDCAAS method is the
anlino acid scoring pattern established
by Fi\O/WHO!United Nations
l niversi ty (UNU) in 1985 for preschool
chHdten 2 to 5 years of age (Ref. 10). To
calculate PDCAAS, the test food is
analyzed for protein and amino acid
cornposition and the digestibility of the
protein is determined ,'Vith a
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changes in lcrnlinology are supported by
the 10M report which used the term
"Ioull fat" and reconlnlends usc of the
t(~rIn "totul carbohvdrate" when
(;~lrbohydratecomponents are listed on
t tH~ nutrition inforrrllJ tion paneL ,\lith the
subgroups indented (Ref. 1).

In contra5t to the listings for fat and
c:.q'bohydrutes, the agency does not
h(~licve there is a need to add the ternl
"lolal'~ in front of "protein" because
there are no other protein terms that are
lJernlitted to b~ listed. In addiliont it
;nay be helpful to minim.ize space
rcquirenlents by the declaration of
protein content since the percent RUI
J11Hy be included on the same line
(proposed § 101.9(c)(7){i), redesignated
as § 101.!J(c)(8J(i) in this document). In
regard to fiber, comments have stated
tha t the use of the !llOre precise terra
"dietary fiber" 'Aroeld help clarify the
type of fiber being declared. FDA agrees
l.-vith these comments and, as stated
above, is using the suggested term in
this supplementary proposal.

FDA is also proposing to require the
use of the abbreviated terms "saturated
fat/' "unsaturated fat,"
"polyunsaturated fat," and
"monounsaturated fat" in nutrition
labeling in place of the more
scientifically correct terms that include
"fatty acid." The abbreviated
ternlino!ogy is used in the 1990
anlendlnents and was recommended in
the 10M report (R.ef. 1). It also is
consistent with terminology used in the
dietary recommendations given in the
Surgeon General's report (Ref. 2) and the
Dietary Guidelines for Americans (Ref.
4). The agency has tentatively concluded
that use of the abbreviated terms will
help to reduce consumer confusion, as
\vell as help to minimize space
requirements within nutrition labeling.

2. Reference Values

In its mandatory nutrition labeling
proposal (55 FR 29487), FDA
acknowledged that the replacement of
the U.S. RDA's with two sets of
Jeference values, RDl's and DRV's,
could potentially be confusing to
consumers if both of the new terms were
used on the food label. Although it is
necessary to distinguish betvveen RDI's
and DRV's for regulatory purposes. FD;\
does not consider the distinction to be
important to a consumer's
u.nderstanding of the nutrition
information presented on the food labeL
Therefore, FDA asked for comments on
the possibility of listing the reference
values on the label under a single new
term.

On its own, FDA has arrived at UDaily
Value" as a possibility for use as this
single term. FDA believes that this term

would be appropriate for two reasons.
First. it is consistent with section
2(b)(1)(A) of the ]990 amendments,
which directs the Secretary to require
that inforn1ation on the nutrition label
Le presen ted in a manner tha t enables
consumers to understand the
significance of the infonna tion
presented in the context of a total daily
diet. This term makes clear that the
ref{.~renc8 value is a daily intake leveL
Second, FDi\ has conducted COnSUITler

resecE'Ch that included discussions of the
term "Daily Value" and~ in generat the
terril VOles co:-'rectly interpreted by
consurn.srs (Ref. 11). Ho\vever,
conSUlners did suggest that the use of
the \:vord llvalue" was confusing. They
conlmented that the \.yard irnplied price
or cost, rather than a reference
standard.

The agency has received additional
CODlnlents that also indicate that the
term "Daily Value~! may not be
appropriate and has the potential to
cause confusion. Alternative suggestions
made to the agency include: Daily
allo\vance, daily level, balanced daily
allowance, recommended daily amount
(or standard), daily limit, daily need,
daily requirements, daily intake, and
total daily value.

The agency is not proposing
alternative terms that use vvords such as
"recommended," "requirement," or
"needu because such terms could be
misleading to consumers and complicate
nutrition education efforts. For example,
some reference values are intended to
guide consumers relative to maximum
intakes (e.g., total fat), while others are
intended to serve as a basis for planning
general diets to meet nutrient
requirements (e.g., vitamin C) or as
minimum intakes (e.g., potassium). It .
would be incorrect to imply that FDA
"recommends" that consumers consume
the maximum intake level for total fats,
or that such levels are "required."

FDA is, therefore, specifically
reiterating its request for comlnent on,
and suggestions for, appropriate
terminology to be used to refer to both
RDI's and DRV's when used as
reference values on the food label,
particularly as to the most meaningful
and appropriate term to convey to
consumers the purpose and intent of the
reference values.

D. Fatty Acids

In its mandatory nutri tion labeIing
proposal, FDi\ requested comments
concerning the definitions of, and
content declarations for, the different
types of fa tty acids (55 FR 29487). FDA
stated that the available evidence does
not support a cholesterol~raising effect
for trans isomers when they are

substituted for saturated fatty acids in
the diet. New research and cOlnmentarv
have been published (Refs. 12 and 13)~ .,
ho\v€ver. concerning the effect of trons
ison1ers of fa tty acids on the serum
cholesterol levels. In view of these
publications, the agency is requesting
comments on the significance of the nel\'
findings for nutrition labeling and
further requests that persons \vho
submitted comments concerning trans
iS0111erS in response to the mandatory
nutrition labeling proposal reevaluate
their comments relative to the nev\!~est

data and, if appropriate, su.bmit
addi tional or revised co!nments.

The agency also notes the increased
use of fa ts containing long and very long
chain fatty acids (e.g., con1ponents of
partially hydrogenated menhaden oil] in
the food supply and the potential for lhe
nlarketing of novel compounds in ",!hich
fatty acids are linked to carbon
structures in a manner that will reduce
their digestibility. As a result, these
compounds will have the technical
effects of fat without the calories. The
agency is requesting comment
concerning the appropriateness of
current fat related definitions and
analyt.ical procedures for the declaration
of these compounds with respect to
mandatory nutrition labeling. FDA also
reauests the submission of the results of
any research finding that will assist the
agency in arriving at appropriate
definitions for fa tty acid groups.

In addition, definitions for "saturated"
fatty acids and "unsaturated" fatty
acids proposed by FDA are at variance
with those of Canada (Ref. 5), the Codex
Alimentarius Conlmission (Ref. 6)~ and
the European Community (Ref. 7).
Differing definitions among these
organiza tions, Canada, and the United
States could result in added analytical
expenses for nutrition labeling and to
support nutrition claims for
internationally marketed products. The
agency therefore requests comment on
the need forinternationally uniform fat
definitions for purposes of labeling.

E. Addjtionallnfor.l77otion

Section 2(b)(1)(C) of the 1990
amendments stipulates that regulations
shall "permit the label or labeling of
food to include nutrition information
which is in addition to the information
required by such section 403(q) and
which is of the type described in
subpa.ragraph (1) or (2) of such section
* * *'." In its mandatory nutrition
labeling proposal, FDA proposed to
allow the voluntary declaration of
several food components (e.g.,
unsaturated fat and soluble fiber) and
any naturally occurring vitamins·and
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ulinerals fOI"\ivhich RDrs have been
proposed in § 101,9(c)(10)(iv). \ivhichis
redesignated as § 101.9(c)(11)(iv) in th:is
document. Ho\vever\ the agency
requested comment on the rnerits of
allowing a voluntary listing of nutrient)
,and food components beyond thOSf~

in nutrition labeHng. l'he
agency raised questions about how the
presence of these additional nutrients
and food con1ponents on the label IlNDUkl

be interpreted by consumers, and
'~'Vhether the listing of some voluntary
nutrients and food components "vould
actually be misleading (55 FR 29493l.
Through the inclusion of section
2{b)(1)(C) in the 1990 an1endments l

Congress VJould appear to have seHh:.d
this issue~ and, accordingly, the
proposed regulations will continue to
aHow specified nutrients and food
iComponents~ like unsaturated fat and
soluble fiber, to be included voluntarily
nn nutrition labeling. HO\ivever, theY
lIouse Report on the 1990 amendrnents
[Ref. 16) states that the regulations that
FDl\ adopts should assure that the
hlformation that is included voluntarily
does not interfere with the consumer's
understanding of the information that is
required to be included in the nutrition
label. '-fherefore, FDA requests comment
on whether it is necessary to include
lin-tits on the voluntary information that
may be provided.

IV~ Nutrition Label Format

As stated above, section 2(b)(1)(A] of
the 1990 amendments states that
inlplementing regulations shall "'require
the required information to be conveyed
to the public in a manner which enables
the public to readily observe and
comprehend such infornlation and to
understand its relative significance in
(the context of a total daily diet. H FDA
interprets this provision as supporting
the proposed DRV's and as a mandate
for the agency to continue the effort that
it began as part of Secretary Sullivan's
food labeling initiative of conducting
consumer research to determine the
rnost useful and appropriate format for
nutrition labeling.

FDA began its research by testing
consumer reactions to alternative label
fornlats in five consumer focus groups
(Ref. 11). A focus group session is a
ljualita tive information-gathering
lechnique in vvhich a group of B to 10
persons is guided through a discussion
of a specific topic by a trained
lmoderator. A session usually lasts about
1 to 2 hour&. \Vhile the outcomes of
these sessions are generally not
qUCtfitifiable, they can help in guiding the
design and interpretation of structured
research projects and can provide useful
insights into con8ume~behavior.

The agency's prelinlinary consumer
focus group sessions '\vere designed to
orovide Gualitative infornlation on four
types of ;lutrition label for:nats,
specifically bar graphs, charts~

adjectival descriptors, tabular
numeric formats (Ret 11). In dejSH~ninlg

the focus grou.p sessions, FD.A IncJU(leU

comparison tasks or discussion
tha t targeted the parlH:;rpants
to use and interpret the In

this\vay, the disC'ussions\>vere
structured to explore iz.;su£s beyond
stated preference and initial visual
appeal. rlowever, the extent to which
farniHarity "Nith the current label
;influenced participants" feiBponses (;o~jlld

:not be deterulined.
The outcome of the focus group

discussions suggested that participants
had difficulty using pie charts and bar
graphs. In addi Hon, formats based on
adjectival descriptors, such as the use of
'lthe word "high" to designate the level of
a nutrient in a food, did not increase
participants' ability to compare levels of
nutrients between foods. 'The tabular
numeric format, whichvvas similar to
the current label, was readily used and
'most often appropriately interpreted by
participants. Some participants
suggested that this type of format
required H'less work!' to interpret than
bar graphs or pie charts. Virtually all
participants favored some type of label
standard or reference value for
Jnlacronutrients and food components
associated with chronic disea se
conditions (Ref. 11).

The agency also has conducted a
large scale quantita tive study to
evaluate the communication
effectiveness of five alternative label
formats. l'he study employed a
representative national sample of l~OOO
adult primary food shoppers and a
separate sa!l1ple of 500 undereducated
shoppers (Ref. 14). The criteria on which
labels were evaluated included:
Accuracy with which consumers
distinguished between nutritionally
dissimilar foods, time required to make
distinctions, confidence in using
forma ts, and ra ted helpfulness of
forma ts for food selection and meal
planning. Study respondents provided
comments about the most helpful and
least helpful features of the formats.

On ~lay 20,1991 (56 FR 23072), FDi\
published a notice in the Federal
Register that announced the availability
of a report of the results of this study.
'The notice also asked for comments on
the study and on proposed additional
forrna t research.

Should FDA ultimately decide, based
on comments and the results of the
studies, that changes in the format of

nutrition labeling appear to be
necessarYi it intends to propose those
changes in time to include any such
changes in the final nutrition labeling
regulations that must be published by
j~overnber8. 1992.

~~It'("\n{)<Qn,r, DRV's vvere Hsed in
studied in the focus

sessions as weB uS in some of
investigated in the quantitative
(Refs. 11 and 1,1). In these and

other studies (Ref. 15); consumers
iindicated a desire to have reference
values, such as the proposed DRV;s, on
food labels. A preliminary revie\;v of
cornments received on the m3lBeilc:.t!JfV

nutrHion labeling and RIJI!DRV
proposals also indicates great consumer
interest in having these reference values
becom.e a part of nutrition labeling. The
DRV's appear to help fulfill the
Jrt; dire.ments of section 2(b)(1)(A) of the
lH90 anlenctments in that they enable
consumers to "corrlprehend such
Anformation (i.e. nutrition labeling) and
to understand its relative significance in
the context of a total daily diet"

In light of these responses, the agency
its of the opinion that use of the DRV's
\vill help ~eet the objectives of the 1990
amendments and is therefore proposing
to make them mandatory in some form,
How they will be expressed wi thin
nutrition labeling and in vvhat form is
the subject of further format research.
However, at this time FDA wishes to
advise that it intends to require
inclusion of DRV's in nutrition labeling.
and it therefore requests further
comments on how they might be
expressed.

There are certain additional· aspects
of the current format that are directly
affected by the 1990 amendments (i.e.,
highlighting, use of ranges, and a
simplified format). A discussion of these
rnaHers follows.

A ...Highlighting

Section 403(q)(l) of the act provides
tha t HThe Secretary may by regula tion
require any information required to be
placed on the label 'k * * to be
highlighted * * * by larger type, bold
type, or contrasting color if the
Secretary determines tha t such
highlighting will assist consumers in
maintaining healthy dietary practices.~·

FDA's current regulations do not
address this issue. While many
examples of highlighting of nutrients in
nutrition labeling can be found in the
n1arketplace, the agency has viewed the
practice as a marketing activity rather
than as a tool for educating or assisting
consumers in planning a healthy diet.
I-fighlighting is wideJy practiced by
designers of print comnlunicaHons.
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In an effort to keep
requirements for the label to at
minimum~ FDr\ propossd in the
Dlandatory nutrition propoB~d

that certain nutrients and food
COITlpOnents (i.e.~ calorier; from fat,
saturated fatty acids, cholesterol, fib!~r,

vitamins:! and minerals) could be
emitted fronI the tabular listing if they
are not present in the food or are
present in very small amounts. \Vhen
these nutrients and food cornponents are
omitted from the tabular listing, FDl\.
proposed to require that the statenu-;nt
"t-Jot a significant source of ."
\vith the blank filled in \'\lith the missing
ite;:ns y be included within the nutrition
labeling (55 FR 29487 at 29502).

Section 403(q)(5)(C) of the act, takes a
somewhat different approach. It states
that:

agency intends to
Federal Register
is completed to
fof' public review.

FDi\ tentatively conclu.d.es that the:
current ·\.vith

to labeling in the fact·;
satisfies the ·* ...... ,··:·,"~,..'.,.. ...... r'<n.,.~

the 19r.~O arnendn1ents"
historv

t~8ctk}n 2(bJ(1){D)
to pennH ........ ~~".,~ .. _,

n,,:;,r'~~~rorY as a range~ the
1:icHeve that doing so \viH
canSUDlers in maintaining

n r "J r' -rr,:,,> r~·1-:" and.." .~ ':", 2::, CO' '.'. .;.•-., y"::I1

* If a food contains insignificant
amounts9 as determined by t.he
Secretary, of more than one-half the
nutrients required by subparagraphs (1]
and (2) to be in the label or labeling of
the food, the Secretary shaH require th2:
amounts of such nutrients to be stated in
a sinlplified form. prescribed by the
Secretary.

In discussing label format issues j the
101\1 report (Ref. 1 f p. 299) states that
w"!'here is an obvious tension batween
the goal of label unifofJnitYt which win
facilitate consumer use of nutrition
labeling, and the possible need for
modification for specific foods or
markets." "Vhile the benefits of
consistency in the presentation of
nutrition information are stressed, the
report also states that "It may be
appropriate to allow foods that contain
very few of the mandatory components
of nutrition ,labeling to use an

11
25
31
34
36
31

Maximum
coefficient
of variation

Number of samples

nlanufacturers to avoid frequent product
analyses and label changeB~ and it
requires that FDA take cornpliance
action only if a Iflbelll:'·~r.""':·I·T~'1 ...... ,\q"D

·1""~.'j:'·;,"'~:H1:I"'OC!jo~ir~ the of a

'Thus, if the sanlpling plan is
acceptable to the agency, and the above
number of samples are assayed~ then9 if
the coefficient of variation is equal to or
less than the maxhnUfll coefficient of
variation applicable to the num.ber of
samples as specified above, the mean
value nlay be used for labeling purposes
instead of the calculated value using the
agency formula.

The booklet detailing the
requirements of an acceptahIe da is base
will have ·amore complete discussion of
the use of mean values and calculated
values and vvhen each may be used for
reasonable nutrient label values. ~rhe

labeL It \vill also discU8S SOITie

SUJ~!S~.(~sted alterna.tives to current
....... '-'~~ ...·"' .. ~ .......,·u. In the revised guide, the

agency vvill provide for the use of H

rn.ean value derived from a saitisl:actol"V
data base for use in nutrition lat»el1lng

co:nforn1ance \vith § 101.9(g)(4)(ii). In
order to ensure that the data base is
adequate for this purpose, a maximurn
coefficient of varintion vvill be
incorporated in the revised guide in
addition to other requirements. The
co:efficient of variation is the standard
of deviation (a measure of variability)
expressed as a percentage of the mean.)
The mean value that may be used
should be derived from an accepta.bI!s
data base that meets the criteria given
in detail in the booklet and sumnlarized
below:

I;lu 1r1en ts

HS a range:
* * * even though ll) there are minor

variations in the nutritional value of the food
i'!\1hich occur in the normal course of the
production or processing of the food 9 or (H)
th.(~ food is comprised of an assortn1ent of
sirnilar foods which have variations in
nutritional value.

including food package designers, as a
n1eans of enhancing the readability of
print Ina terials. Hovvever~ FDA has not
C~.?dl:ctedany research to d~termine the
enechveness of in rhr'itj;r·t171,lN

consu;~~~er atte:nHun to
nutrltiol1c:d inform2ticn~

(.'onsumers to retain
information.

Con1H1ents are ~n,-, ",~C'l."~".''''

usefulness cf nUHHl~rnen
ccnsumers. For n-'"",·,,,,,,,··-.;,,,,

for c.Oil1ments on lvhat ,..... 1- ..... ',,"',...'" "', {, r,.•.'.,

if 8ny~ should be hO\lv~

or 'where should be
the circumstances i.n which it ITU3j

nl~:f11Jlgnnnlg the
(~~holc§j:erci,nol the fat content of a

and what COHtc~ are involved"
F:esear[~h \NOlild bl~ ""''-'"'''.'';;''''\.', .. ''' ."
useful.

Section 2(b)(1)(D) of the 1990
Hmendrnents directs FDi\ to perrrdt the
quantitative information on nutrition
labeling to remain the same (i.e"9 to be
E~tat8d as a single value) or to be stated

FDAv since 1973, has provided
guidelines for deriving nutrition label
values that are representative of the
range of nutrients in a food. Under the
guidelines, the label values are
established by statistical analyses of
data gathered to account for seasonal
effects, growing/harvesting regions,
storage, and other variables that affect
nutrient content. This procedure,
together with FDA's compliance
standards in § 101.9(e)(4)(ii) and (e)(5)
(renunlbered as § 101.9(g)(4)(ii) and
(g)(5] in this proposal)~which allow up
to a 20 percent deviation for naturally
occurring nutrients, permits most feods
to be represented by a single label value
for each nutrient, even those that are
quite variable.

The agency believes that single values
calculated using this procedure ate nlO;.'e
inforrnative, and are less confusing, fer
consumers than are ranges of values,
especially where the ranges are large. It
is true that requiring a single value may
result in underdeclaraHan of some
nutrients (e.g.~ vitamin C) and
overdeclaration of others (e.g., sodiufil)
when variability is high. However~ the
single value will fairly represent the
nutrient levels that the consumer can
depend upun receiving from the product
aver tinle" A single value also pel'mits
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abbreviated version of the stdndards
format * *

Research conducted in conjunction
'with selection of the current nutrition
label format showed thafconsunlers of
all educational backgrounds were
consistently Inore accurate in identifying
Individual nutrient differences between
foods, as well as in making overall
comparative judgruents about nutrition
quality, when nutrients not present at
significant levels were omitted frorn the
nutrition label (Ref. 17). These results
need to be weighed against other
research that ShO\Ned strong consurner
preference for having all nutrients
reported on the label rather than only
those nutrients that are actually present
in the food (Ref. 15).

To reflect the part of section
403(q)(5)(C) that states .~~ * ff If a food
contains insignificant amDunis~ as
determined by the SecretarYr of rnora
than one~half the nutrients required by
subparagraphs (1) and (2) to be in the
label or labeling of the food * * \" FD,A
is proposing in § '101.9(£)(1) to consider
a1115 nutrients and food components
that \iVould be rnandatorv under this
proposal as "'required n~trjents/' The 15
food components and nutrients to be
included are: calories, calories from fat,
total fat, saturated fat, cholesterol, total
carbohydrate, complex carbohydrate,
sugars, dietary fiber, protein, sodium,
vitamin A, vitamin C, calcium, and iron.
V'V'hHe the agency generally refers in this
document to calories as a measure of
energy; to fat, fatty acids, cholesterot
carbohydrates, fiber, protein, and
sodium as food conlponents; and to
vitalnlns and minerals as nutrients, it is
clear in section 403(q)(2)(B) of the 1990
amendments that all of these categories
are included under the general term
Hliutrients.'~ Accordingly, FIJA is
proposing to use all of them in
calculating u* * 'If one-half the nutrients
required * * <It /' Therefore, FDA
interprets the language in section
403(q){5)(C) quoted above as meaning
that if a food contains insignificant
amounts of 8 or Inore required nutrients,
it is subject to the simplified for~at. To
ensure that the determination 'as to
~Nhen this format is required is not
unnecessarily conlplicated, FDA is
proposing not to count nutrie:nts other
than the ~5 listed above as required
nutrients, even if the nutrients are added
to a standardized enriched food and
therefore would have to be declared in
nutrition labeling [§ lOl.9(f)(1) and
(3)(iii).

For purposes of deterrniningvvhen a
food must bear the Siulplified format,
section 403(q)(5)(C) of the act also
directs the Secretary to deterlnine when

a food contains "insignificant amounts~~
of these required nutrients. For this
purpose, FDA is proposing in
§ 101.9(f)(2) to define "insignificant
amount" as that amount that may be
rounded to zero in nutrition labeling.

1'0 clarify the point at which very low
rtevels of nutrients or food conlponents
may be rounded to zero, the agency is
proposing additions i.n proposed § 101.9
Lo indicate precisely lNhat analytical
3rTlOunts may be rounded down to zero~

§ 101.9(c)(3), calories; § 101.9(c)(3)(i),
calories from total fat; § 1.01.9(c)(3)(ii)~
calories from saturated fatty acids,
unsaturated fatty acids, carbohydrates r

and protein; § 101.9(c)(4), total fat:
§ 101.9(c)(4)(i), saturated fatty acids;
§ 101.9(c)(4)(ii), unsaturated fatty acids;
§ 1Ol.9(c) (4) (ii)(A)! polyunsa tura ted
acids; § 101.9(c)(4](ii)(B),
rnonounsaturated fa tty acids;
§ l01.9(c)(6), total carbohydrate;
§ '10L9(c)(6)(i), complex t"'Dl"'hn li .,"tt"'!"nl",,,·

§ 101.9(c)(6)(ii)(A), sugars;
§ 101.9(c)(6)(ii) (B), sugar alcohol;
§ 101.9(c)(7), dietary fiber:
§ lOl.9(c)(7)(i)(A}, soluble fiber;
§ lOl.9(c)(7)(i)(B), insoluble fiber; and
§ 101.9(c)(8), protein. In the case of
calories, which are proposed to be
declared to the nearest 5-calorie
increlnent in nutrition labeling (up to 50
calories), the amount specified that
"vauld be expressed as zero is Bless than
5 calories." For total fat, total
carbohydrate, complex carbohydrHtes,
sugars, sugar alcohol. dietary fiber,
suluble fiber, insoluble fiber, and
protein, FDA is proposing less than 0.5 g
as the amount that can be expressed as
zero. For saturated fatty acids,
unsaturated fatty acids, polyunsaturated
fa tty acids, and monounsaturated fa tty
acids, FDA is proposing less than 0.25 g
as the amount that can be expressed as
zero.

Current regulations (§ 101.9(c)(7)(i))
provide that vitamin and mineral values
of less than 2 percent of the U.S. RDA
Hre to be declared as zero. This
provision was carried fOf'lNard in the
nlandatory nutrition labeling proposal
as proposed § 101.9(c)(10)(iii), now
redesignated as § 101.9(c)(11)(iii).
Consequently, FDA is proposing that a
"value of less than 2 percent of the RDI

forth in proposed § 101.9(c)(10)(iv)~
redesignated in this document as
§ lOl.9(c)(11)(iv)) be considered
insignificant. l'his cutoff is supported by
the imitation food regulation
(§ lO1..S(e)(4)(ii)) which identifies 2
percent or more of the RDI as a
rneasurable amount of a nutrient.
Anything less than a measurable
8.il1ount could be considered
"'insignificant."

Current regulations (§ 101.9(c)(8)(i))
require that sodium content be declared
as zero when less than 5 mg are present
per serving (portion). This value is
consistent with the definition of "sodium
free." This requirement for zero
declaraHan was carried forward in the
mandatory nutrition labeling proposal in
§ 101.9(c)(8),~vhich is redesignated as
§ 101.9(c)(9) in this proposaL

In the case of cholesteroL the agency
proposed in § 101.9(c)(5) of its
rnandatory nutrition labeling proposal
that a zero declaration of cholesterol be
allow'ed when the cholesterol content of
a food is less than 2 mg per serving
(portion). This level is consistent lvith
the definition of Hcholesterol free"
FR 29456) that FDA has proposf~d.

Currently no single food COlmPGSllUOn
data base has a.ll of the ln~'·"",-,",.n-...... t~,·,,'l"'Il

needed to deternline what. or how
many. foods w'ould be required to bear
the sirnplified fornlat using the above
criteria. Available data bases la ...k
informaHon particularly on sugars,
con1plex carbohydrates, and dietary
fiber. FDA utilized several available
data bases to create a file that contains
inforn1ation on all required nutrients
(Ref. 18). l'his file makes it possible to
obtain some information on the types
and number of traditional foods that
\vould be required to bear the simplified
fornlat. Using this file, it appears that
the proposed rules would require that
the following types of foods bear the
simplified format: beverages such as
sweetened coffee and tea, soft drinks,
and fruit and fruit-flavored drinks: fats
and oils including some salad dressings;
all types of sugar; sweets such as
syrups, gelatin desserts, jams, jellies,
and some candies; pickles; some
condiments and sauces; salt and
seasoning salts: and a limited number of
grain products, fruits, and vegetables.

FDA is proposing in § 101.9(fJ(3)(i) to
prescribe a simplified format tha t
resembles the minimum label
requirements as described in the
mandatory nutrition labeling proposal
(55 FR 29487 at 29502) in that total
calories, total fat~ total carbohydra te,
protein, and sodiunl ,,,,auld be declared
as a minimum (Le., as a core
requirement). In addition, FDA is
proposing in § 101.9(f)(3)(ii) that any
other nutrients or food components that
are required components of the full
nutrition label and identified in
§ 101.9(f)(1) be declared in the siInplified
format if they are present in more than
insignificant amounts.

f"fhe minimum label requirenlents
stated in the mandatory nutrition
labeling proposal allo~ed nutrients an~
food components (other than the core
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J(tquirenlents-that is~ total caluries~

total fat, total carbohydrate, protein,
;<l1() sodium) to be omitted froln the
tabular listing if a stateInent "vas addt.::d
\vithin the nutrition label stating <6Not a
Bignificant source of __.__. ._~u '\;\'Hh the
bldnk filicd in by the mh~sing nutrk';,l~};

(~T food conl[Jonents. The priuLH'Y
difference between that forrnat and tht:~

sirnplified format being proposed here is
~ h~l I., as long as no additional nutrients
{!~.g.,! POhissium} are declared, the
nutrients or food cornponents (othc·;rc
than the core requirements) t.hat arE:'~

n~(pdred parts of the full nutrition label
hut that are present in insignificant
c~ rnoun ts would. not be identified on the
sirnpHned label.. In these circu~nstance;r.,1.,

rnannfacturers vvould not have to
includ~] the statement ·~Not a signHican~"

;~ource of _......_.. ..._ ...." on their label.,
l-Io'\lvcver9 under proposed

§ lOl.9{f}(4), if manufacturers voluntarily
choose to declare additional nutrients orc
food conlponents that are not an10ng th(~

l[i required nutrients (e.g.~ potassium),
as allowed by section Z{b)(l)(C) of the
1990 am.endrnents, they will then be
required to use the statement HNot a
significant source of _. ./'1 \vith the
blank filled in \vith the name of any
rr:quired nutrients or food components
tha t are missing or present in
insignificant amounts. T'he agency is
also proposing in § 101.9(f}(4) tha.t if the
product is voluntarily enriched or
fortified \viLh added vitamins or
ndnera!.s~ any such nutrients InH§[ be
declared v~ithin the sinlplified fOTlna t
and followed by the above statement
Such a voluntary addition of nutrients is
vie\ved by the agency as an effort to
rnarket the food as a significa.nt source
of nutrients. The agency believes such
action would be misleading under
section 201(n) of the act unless
consumers are advised about the fun
nutritional profile of the food~

lIowever, as an exception t under
proposed § 101.9(f)(3)(iii), standardiz_cd
enriched foods that qualify for use of the
simplified format may use this format
vvithout the added statement eveH
though they include nutrients that are
required by the standard to be added
(e.g q thiamin~ riboflavin9 and niacin H11

enriched flour] but that are not arnong
the 15 required nutrients.
This exception is being propost~d

because9 in many cases, these
standardized foods have been enriched
because of the food standard and not at
the choice of the manufacturer.,

A nutrition label for a soft drink thH t
uses the simplified format would state~

r"JiJTRn ION lroJFORMA-r'ON PLr~ SERV~NG

1

1211 Ol
Se~'~(in9i size (360

~ __rnU
I

S€'Tlling;::~ pel' cont8ine~ 'II 1

~~~~~i~:t .., ,." " , i '1~, 9
Total carbohyclate "" · 1 36 9

prot~~~.~~~:: .... :.::·:::: .. :::::'::·::::::::::::::::~::.::::::::.::.:.:::::: 36g
Sodium '''J 20 m~]

fI oz = fluid our,ce~

mg -:. m;lIigr3('~ij

J~ovrev~:r, a Dutdtion labe! using the:
simplified fornlat for a vegeiab}e (~if. tha:!
voluntari~y def':1ares poJyunsa;urated
(HId InonOHnR;~tuF',:..;tcdfats ",;rould ~fc:-l[f~::

NUTR:T!ON kJFORMATIONJ PER SER\{aNG

S01PJing size -1
1
' 1 tbsp

._._~.~~-~.

Servings pel' container .•........... ". .........1 64

~~!~~~~:~:~~~:~~~~::i~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·:.:~:..1 ~ ~~ 9

~~:~~~~~:t~d·f~t:~~:~~:~:~ .. ::.::~::~:.::~ .. ::::..:::::::I' ~ ~
Monounsaturated taL ", ".... 8 9

Total carbohydrate , ".. "" 0 9

~~!:·::::~::::::::::::~~==~:::==~=:=1_~.~.
Not a significant source of cholesteroL

complex carbohydrate~sugars~ dietary
fiber9 vHarnin A 9 vitamin C .. calchJnl, or
iron.
1'0 save space ",tn~d to aHOVtl gn;a~("r

flexibility in presentation~FDp~ is
proposing in § 101.9(1')(5] that nutrition
inforrnaHan for the simplified fornla t
may be presented in vertical columns
(as above) or in lines6 {JudeI' the
proposat when a line presenta lion is
used, any nutrients or food components
that are subelements that ,-vouId
otherwise be indented under a principal
element (e.g.., saturated fat as a
subelement of total fat) must be put in
parentheses in the proper order.
Examples of a line presentatio~n for the
two products listed above ar'e H.Si

1'0110\1\13:

r~utdtion Inforn1H.tion

Serving eize: 12 fl oz (3GO lnLj
Servings per container: 1
Per serving: 145 culories t 0 g tota~ fa t, 36 g

total carbohydrote (sa g sugars].) 0 g protein~

20 rug sodhun.

l\Jutrition Inforrnation

Serving size: 1 tbsp (14 g)
Servings per contaIner: 64
Per serving: 1:-30 calories (l~jO calodes frool

total fatJ~ 14: g total fat (2 g saturated fats~: g
polyunsaturated fat i and 8 g
rnonounsaiurated fat)~ 0 g tatar carbohydratG,
og protejn~ Omg sodium. Not a significHHt
source of cholesf::Jrot cotnplex (;arhohydr:1h~'i

sugar~9 dh~tary fH;(~r'J \.·itcH!i.in. i\. vitami.n C,
Golf'1um~ or irOf!l.

-fo c.dtract th:~ consu.~ne~·I~~ uUen UOH ;q
the ~nnaner nulriUon Iab~-,tl to clarif\' ih~·,

infoflnatlaHll in the simplified fornia ij t(\1

the consumer9 and in recogni tinn e,f
secOon 403(q)(1) of the a~:t and of
section 2(b}(1)(A) of the 1990
~.HnendJnents~ the agency is. eiso
consider'ing the u::;erulness of
that the headings uNUTRIT'JOf"J
INFORMI\TION'" and HPEH SERVH'Jt;:':'J
b3 highlighted l;y type l b(dd typ~'\

or contrasting color.. ar:?
rf~(YU~:;st(~O on this possible llS~l' of

V" Exem.pU.rulSJ

T'he 1990 (:HIH~n.dDH.:;nts i.."U'f_;, ... J.:J.J'···"~·1

exemp!t c(~rt:ain fc;odg from the
.....,....-,·,!"i.""·.;rn, •.."n1i[~ of section 4:03(q) of the tJlC:1

Sorne of these eX8Inptions are t.he HcH1i'.H~

as those included in FDl!a~'5 mandat.ory
nutrition. labeling proposal. A. discusshH:1
of the authority for t.hese exemptions>
and9 ,vhere differences exist" of th(~
revised exeiupU.ons follows,

it, 1Vo ,lVutritiona}Signl/i'CD,nce

Section 403(q)f5J(C} of the act ~;ta~.es:~

If at food contains insignificant a.mounb-3 9 (!l~

de lermin~~d by the Secretary.. of all th(~

nutTientB requliJred by subparagraphs (lJ andl
(2] to be. listed in the lahel or lab(c;Iir.g of f(?o(~)

the reQuire1uenfs of such subparagraphs gnat!
not to t;Jch {',cod if the Iabel l Jabf:H:n~~"

~d1!rQ·"~'lI.1.in()! af such food does not ffi(-)kn
~o Ht.~~ natrition::d

In accordance: vvith this provision eJf'
(he statute9 FIlA. is revising proposed
§ lOl.9(a). 1\5 set out in themandutory
nutrition labeling proposat this section
\vould have required that nutrition.
labeling b(~ provided on aU foods that
are a meaningful source of calories or
nutrients. The agency proposed that C1l

food be classified as a Hmeaningfur9
source of c:.aJories or nutrients if it.
contained:

('1) Two percent or nlore of the RI>I forr'
protein; vHan1ir;. A~ vitam.in Cj iron, OK'

calciurn PCI' serving (portion);
('2) More than 40 calories per serving

(p(;rction) or rnore than 0.4 calories per g;
or

(3] 1\1ore than :i5 lng of sodiurn per
serving I ~.""'IJ~. •. )"",-,,).•.••

FDl\. is cornpeHed by the statutf;: to
revise proposed § lOl.9(a) to exenlpt .
from nutrition la.beling only those foods
that contain insignificant amounts of aU
of the nrltrients and food cOnlpOn(~nts

required \vithin nutrition labeling. Thu~3"
consistent with the preceding discussion
on the SiolpHfied. f'ormat~ the agency is
propoBing to define ~'insignifiGanf~ in
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fillets and canned oysters are required
tf) bear nutrition labeling under the act.

Thirdly, FDA published in the Federal
Register (5G FR 30468, July 2, 1991)
proposed voluntary guidelines for
labeling raw produce and fish; a
proposed regulation that defines the
applicability of the guidelines by listing
the 20 most frequently consumed
v:H'ieties of raw fruits, vegetables~ and
fish; and a proposed regulation that
defines "substantial compliance" \vith
the voluntary guidelines. This action is
being followed by publication elsewhere
in this issue of the Federal Register of
the guidelines and final regulations. In
addition, FDA is planning for the
biennial survey of food retailers.

j. F'oods Sold Fronl Bulk Containers

Section 403(q)(3) of the 1990
um.endm8nts states: "For food that is
received in bulk containers at a retail
establishment, the Secretary may, by
regulation, provide that the nutrition
information required by subparagraphs
(1) and (2) be displayed at the location
in the retail establishment at which the
food is offered for sale." Congress
intended that this section cover foods
received in, and sold from, bulk
containers where the consumer selects
and packages the food (Ref. 16).

In its mandatory nutrition labeling
proposal, the agency stated its intention
that foods sold from bulk containers be
nutritionally labeled:

* * * Many foods, such as candies,
cookies, and pasta, are offered for sale fronl
large containers such as barrels or bins. FDA
has traditionally required that these foods be
labeled in accordance with section 403(i)(2)
of the act through the USE of a counter sign or
card on the labeling of thl bulk container (21
CFR 101.100(a)(2)). The agency believes that
nutrition labeling can be provided in a similar
manner. Therefore, the agency proposes to
require nutrition information for such foods.
(55 FR 29505)

The agency continues to believe that
nutrition labeling can, and should, be
presented on the labeling of the bulk
container or on a counter card, sign, or
other appropriate device as identified in
§ 101.100(a)(2) for ingredient labeling of
bulk. foods. This position is supported by
the legislative history (Ref. 16) that
points to the impracticality of requiring
nutrition labeling to be printed on the
bags that the consumer \vould put the
food into for purchase.

To prevent any confusion or
misunderstanding on this issue, FDA is
proposing to add an exemption,
§ 101.9(j)(14), for foods sold from bulk
containers at a retail establishment
provided that the nutrition labeling be
displayed prominently and
conspicuously at the point of purchase.

VI. Other Nutrition Labeling Provisions

/1. Corrections

The agency is proposing to make a
fe'v\' nonsubstantive changes to its
mandatory nutrition labeling proposal to
make the follo""ving corrections:

(1) In its mandatory nutrition labeling
proposal, the agency inadvertently
omitted a sentence in proposed
§ 101.9(c)(4)(ii) that specifies how the
amount of unsaturated fat is to be
expressed on the nutrition label. FDA
has corrected this omission by adding a
sentence that states that unsaturated fat
is to be declared in grams, to the nearest
gram, with exceptions noted if the
amount present is less than 1 g.

(2) In proposed § 101.9(c)(6), the
agency redefined carbohydrate to
exclude dietarv fiber. The result of this
proposed chan"'ge is that the definition of
a carbohydrate would no longer include
those components that were
traditionally considered part of
carbohydrates but that are not digested
and, therefore, do not contribute calories
to the diet. However, the agency
overlooked that a parallel change was
needed in § 101.9(c)(3) to delete the
direction to subtract dietary fiber from
carbohydrate when determining the
number of calories by the general
Atwater factors of 4,4, and 9 calories
per gram for protein, carbohydrate, and
fat, respectively. To correct this
oversight, FDA is proposing to amend
§ 101.9(c)(3) to no longer require the
subtraction of dietary fiber from
carbohydrate since this correction has
already been made in defining
carbohydrate content. The agency also
is proposing in § 101.9(c)(6) to add a
more complete description of the
method to be used in calculating total
carbohydrate by subtracting the sum of
crude protein, total fat, dietary fiber,
moisture, and ash from L1}e total weight
of the product.

(3) In the mandatory nutrition labeling
proposal, the paragraphs pertaining to
dietary fiber (§ 101.9(c)(6)(iii) through
(c)(6)(iii)(B)) were placed within the
larger seciion pertaining to
carbohydrates (§ 101.9(c)(6)). Because
FDA is defining total carbohydrate to
exclude dietary fiber, the agency
believes that there will be less confusion
if the paragraphs relating to dietary fiber
are redesignated as § 101.9(c)(7}.
1"'herefore, the agency is proposing this
redesignation and9 consequently~ the
redesignalion of the remaining
paragraphs within § 101.9(c).

(4) The last sentence in proposed
§ 101.9(c)(10)(ii) in the mandatory
nutrition labeling proposal is repeated in
the last sentence in proposed
§ 101.9(c)(10)(iii). FDA is proposing to

eliminate this unnecessary repetition hy
deleting the sentence from the
paragraph now redesignated as
§ 101.9(c)(11)(iii).

(5) In § 101.9(c)(11)(i) \'\Ihich was
published as part of the RDI/DRV
proposal, the agency referred to the
reference caloric intake of 2,350 calories
as the Hi<: * * population-adjusted mean
of the recomrnended caloric intake (i.e. v

2,350 calories)." While this statement
correctly refers to the NAS's
recommended caloric intakes (Ref. 24 ).,
some persons.were confusedv

interpreting the statement to mean that
FD...t\ "vas recommending a caloric: intake
of 2,350 calories. To prevent this
erroneous interpretation, FDA is
proposing to anlend § 101.9(c)(11)(i)v
novi redesignated as § 101.9(c:)(12)(i), to
state tH ;.; * a reference caloric inta.ke of
2,350 calories * * ~."

(6) To be consistent \vith the manner
in which percent RDrs are reported in
nutrition labeling, the agency is
proposing to include a requirement in
§.101.9(c)(12) that when a nutrition
profile is given, the percent DRV's be
expressed in 2-percent increments up to
and including the 10-percent level, 5
percent increments above 1.0 percent
and up to and including the 50-percent
level, and 10-percent increments above
the 50-percent level. The mandatory
nutrition labeling proposal did not
specify this manner of declaring
amounts.

(7) In the RDI/DRV proposal, the
agency proposed DRV's for total fat (i5
g) and carbohydrates (325 g) based on a
reference caloric intake of 2,350 calories.
The agency did not propose a DRV for
proteinv but it did propose an RDI value
of 50 g for protein for adults and
children 4 or more years of age. The
agency recognizes that clarification may
be necessary concerning these values
because the caloric value of the DRV's
for total fat (675 calories) and total
carbohydrates (1,300 calories) when
coupled with the caloric value of the
RDI for protein (200 calories) do not sum
to the reference caloric intake of 2,350
calories.

The dietary recommendations that
serve as the basis for the DRV's for total
fat and carbohydrate (i.e., 30 percent
and 55 percent of calories, respectively
(Ref. 3)) result in the assumption that
protein intake will furnish the remaining
calorie requirements~i.e., protein will
comprise approximately 15 percent of
calories. The assumption is made by
persons developing dietary guidance
materials that protein ~·ill be used not
only to meet protein requirements but
also to meet s.orne of the caloric needs.
This level of protein intake (15 percent
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differ significantly from the comparable
ratios for total fat and fatty acids, which
are to be reported to the nearest g. T~e
ratio for total fat with a DRV of 75 g IS 1
percent (1/75): for saturated fat with a
DRV of 25 g, 4 percent (1/25); and for
unsaturated fat with a DRV of 50 g, 2
percent (1/50). DRV s were not proposed
for polyunsaturates or monounsaturates.
therefore similar calculations cannot be
made for them. The ratio of the
increment to the DRV for cholesterol
(300 rog) is 2 percent (5/300) and of the
increment to the RDI for protein (50 g fa r
adults and children over 4 years of age)
is 2 percent (1/5O).

In reviewing all of these ratios, the
ratio for saturated fat is clearly the
highest. Requiring ¥2 g increments for a 11
fatty acids lowers the ratio to 2 percent
for saturated fat (0.5/25) and to 1percent
for unsaturated fat (O.S/SO). A similar
change for total fat that would allow all
fat entries to be rounded to the same
increment lowers the ratio to 0.7 percent
(0.5/75). These ratios are more
comparable to those for sodium,
carbohydrate, cholesterol, and protein.

The agency believes the proposed
change to allow declaration of fat and
fa tty acids in 1/2 g increments will
provide consumers with more precise
information and a greater ability to
discriminate among products. It will also
make calculation of the number of
calories from fat more consistent with .
the declared amount of fat, because
calories are to be reported to the neares t
5-calorie increment up to and. including
50 calories. The disadvantages are that
because of natural variability in fat '
content in some foods. the 0.5 g
increment will convey to the consumer a
degree of precision that may not be
supported by the analytical
measurements and thus the degree of
reliability of the value for some foods
may be decreased. Moreover, where the
food matrix complicates fat extraction
the cost of analysis will be higher. The'
agency therefore requests comment on
this proposed change, and Whether it
would be preferable to maintain 1 g
increments for declaring fat and fatty
acids~

A similar argument can be made for
requiring that dietary fiber {with a ratic
of the increment to the DRV of 25 g of I

percent (1/25)) be declared to the
nearest 1/2 g.However, the precision
the analytical methodology for ~
determining quantitative amounts of
fiber does no~ allow for that degl'ee 0

accuracy. Therefore, FDA is not
proposing to change the current
procedure of declaring amounts of
dietary fiber to the nearest g.

redesignated as § 101.9{g){6) in this
proposal.

(10) The agency failed to explain its
rationale in the mandatory nutrition
labeling proposal for rearranging the
order of some food components within
the nutri tion label and to specifically
request comment on that order. The
rationale was based on comments that
FDA had received over time that many
consumers were finding it difficult to
pick out information on fats in the
current nutrition label. The agency
determined that there was a potential
benefit in ordering the information, at
least in part, according to its public
health significance. To accomplish this
goal, FDA proposed in its mandatory
nutrition labeling proposal to rearrange
the order of the three sources of energy
(Le., fat, carbohydrat~, and protein) in
§ 101.9(c) to state fat first, followed by
carbohydrates and protein. This
ordering was selected to support the
position of the Department of Health
and Human Services, as stated in the
forward to the Surgeon General's Report
on Nutrition and Health, that "Of
highest priority among the (dietary)
changes (that can improve the health
prospects of many Americans) is to
reduce intake of foods high in fats and
to increase intake of foods high in
complex carbohydrates and fiber" (Ref.
2, p. v.). Subelements of fat and
carbohydrates are proposed to be lis ted
immediately under the declaration of
each element. Comments are requested
on this proposed arrangement.

B./ncrements
In addition to the above corrections.

FDA is proposing to change the
increments for declaring fats and fatty
acids. The agency is proposing in
§ 101.9(c)(4). (c)(4)(i), (c)(4)(ii),
(c)(4)(ii)(A), and (c)(4)(ii)(B) to require
declaration of total fatt saturated fat.
unsaturated fat, polyunsaturated fat,
and monounsaturated fat, respectively.
in '12 g increments. The agency is
proposing this change to increase the
consistency between the probable
quantitative declaration of a food
component and its level of significance.
For example, sodium, which has a DRV
of 2,400 mg, may be reported to the
nearest lo-mg increment when the
serving contains more than 140 mg of
sodium. This reporting represents a ratio
of the increment to the DRV of 10/2400.
which is equivalent to 0.4 percent
(hereafter the ratio win be reported
parenthetically following the percent
equivalent). This ratio is similar to that
for carbohydrates,'which are to be
declared to the nearest g and for which
the ratio of the increment to the DRV of
325 g is 0.3 percent (1/325). These values
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of calories) is consistent with current
U.S. dietary consumption patterns and is
not considered to be a level of intake
inconsistent with good health (Ref. 3).
The RDI for protein, on the other hand,
is based on the human requirement for
protein and reflects the levels of high
quality protein needed to maintain body
stores and to support growth and
development. Therefore, the RDI for
protein does not provide the same level
of caloric value as the level of protein
intake that is incorporated into dietary
pattern recommendations. To clarify this
issue, FDA is proposing to add a note to
the DRV listing in § 101.9(c)(11)(i),
redesignated as § 101.9(c)(12)(i) in this
proposal, to state that the caloric
contribution of protein is assumed to be
approximately 15 percent.

(8) FDA is proposing to amend the
regulations by removing current
§ 101.9(c)(7)(v) (proposed
§ 101.9(c)(11)(iv) (55 FR 29515»). This
section allowed· for general claims of
significance and nutritional superiorityo
However, the 1990 amendments suggest
a somewhat different approach. Section
403(r)(2)(A)(i) of the act only allows
such claims if they use terms defined in
regulations, and under section
3(b)(l)(A)(iH) (V) and (VI) of the 1990
amendments, "less" and "high" are
among the terms that FDA roust define.
In light of these facts, FDA will define
and provide for the proper use of such
terms in a separate Federal Register
document on nutrient content claims.

(9) FDA proposed changes in current
§ 101.9 (el(5) and (e)(6) in its mandatory
nutrition labeling proposal to specify the
food components that it expects will
vary by less than 20 percent from the
labeled value, and to specify where
reasonable excesses or deficiencies
would be allowed in nutrition labeling.
To complete this activity. the agency
should also have proposed changes in
current § 101.9(e)(4) so that the nutrients
and food components specified in that
paragraph are the same as those for
which reasonable exceSses are allowed
in § 101.9(e)(6). Paragraphs (e)(4)
through (e)(6) would then identify the
upper and lower boundaries for all
nutrients' and food components declared
in nutrition labeling. Accordingly, FDA
is proposing to add total carbohydrate.
complex carbohydrate, unsaturated fat.
and potassium to § 101.9(e)(4), (e)(4)(i),
and (e)(4)(ii), which are redesignated as
§ 101.9(g)(4), (g)(4){i), and (g)(4)(ii) in this
proposal, to specify the amount of
variability allowed. Likewise, total
carbohydrate was inadvertently left out
of § 101.9(e)(6), and the agency is now
oroposing to insert it in that paragraph~
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§ 101.9(a) as that amount that allows a
declaration of zero in nutrition labeling.

FDA is also compelled by the statute
to make this exemption available only
when there are no nutrition claims in the
label. labeling, or advertising for the
food. FDA therefore has modified
proposed § 101.9(a) to restrict the
exemption for foods with insignificant
amounts of nutrients to such situations.
The proposed provisions point out that
nutrition claims or information set forth
in any context, and in any form of
expression, implicit as well as explicit,
will bar a food from an exemption from
nutrition labeling under the "'no
nutritional significance" provisions,

B. Small Business

Section 403(q)(5){D) of the act
establishes a small business exemption
by providing that:

If a person offers food for sale and has
annual gross sales made or business done in
sales to consumers which is not more than
$500,000 or has annual gross sales made or
business done in sales of food to consumers
which is not more than $50,000, the
requirements of subparagraphs (1), (2), (3),
and (4) (of section 403(q)) shall not apply with
respect to fnod sold by such person to
consumers unless the label or labeling of food
offered by such person provides nutrition
information or makes a nutrition claim.

This section of the statute requires a
modification of the relevant provision
that FDA included in the mandatory
nutrition labeling proposal. That
provision, § 101.9(h)(1), would have
provided an exemption for foods offered
for retail sale by firms that have an
annual amount of food sales of not more
than $500,000.

Under section 403(q)(5)(D) of the act,
however, a food product is exempt from
nutrition labeling if it is offered for sale
JY a person who has annual gross sales
made, or business done in sales, of food
and other merchandise to consumers of
not more than $500,000 or annual gross
sales made, or business done in sales, of
food. alone of not more than $50,000.
Accordingly, the'food products.s'old by a
company would be. exempt if the
company had annual gross sales, made.
orbusiness done in sales, to consumers
of more than $500~OOObut less than
$50,000 \vorth of sales made, or business
done in sales, of food to consumers, or if
it had annual gross sales, or business
done in sales, to consumers of less than
$500,000 even though it had more than
$50,000 worth of sales made, or business
done in sales, of food to consumers.

-Only businesses having more than
$500,000 in gross sales made, or business
done in sales, to consumers and more
than $50,000 in sales, or business done
in sales, of food alone to consumers

would not be exempt. Proposed
§ 101.9(h)(1), redesignated in this
proposal as § 101.9(j)(1), has been
revised accordingly.

For the purposes of this regulation,
FDA is proposing in § 101.9(j)(1)(ii) that
a person who offers food for sale, or
who has business done in sales, to
consumers is any person who
manufactures, packs, or distributes food
for ultimate sale to consunlers at the
retail level, as well as any person
directly involved in the retail sale of
foods to consumers. This proposed
provision clarifies the coverage of the
small business exemption.

As discussed in the June 13, 1990,
report of the Committee on Energy and
Commerce, House of Representatives
(Ref. 16), wholesale business, that is,
sales not involving consumers. is not
included in calculalions of gross sales.
Sales from all stores or other outlets
owned by a particular corporation or
other business, however, must be added
together in determining whether the
business qualifies for the exemption
(Ref. 16).

In proposed § 101.9(j)(1)(iii), FDA is
carrying forward from the mandatory
nutrition labeling proposa.l its position
that the calculation of the amount of
sales should be based on the most
recent tvV'o year average of business
sales, and that, where firms have been
in business less than two years and
wish to claim the small business
exelnption, reasonable estimates of
sales must indicate that annual sales
will not exceed the dollar amounts
specified. The agency recognizes that
foreign firms may also be entitled to the
small business exemption. In order to
provide comparable treatment to such
firms, FDA is proposing in
§ 101.9(j)(1)(iii) that the total sales of a
foreign firm in the United States would
be the level of business activity used in
determining whether the firm has less
than $500,000 sales to consumers or less.
than $50,000 in food sales to consumers.

C. Restaurant Food

Sections 403(q)(5)(A)(i) and (ii) of the
act exelnpt from the nutrition labeling
requirements foods that are served in
restaurants or similar food service
establishments, that are principally
processed and prepared in a retail
establishment, that are ready for
consumption although not necessarily
for consumption at the place of sale, and
tha t are not offered for sale outside the
establishment. FDA tentatively
concludes that proposed § 101.9(h)(2)
and {li)(3),which.are redesignated as
§ 10~.9(j)(2)and (j)(3) in th~s document,
appropriately reflect these provisions of
the legislation~Therefore. FDA is not

nl0difying § lOl.9(j)(3). However, ·to
reflect the exemption contained in
section 403(qJ(5)(F) of the act, FDA is
modifying' § 101.9(j)(2) to exempt foods
sold by a distributor who sells
principally to restaurants and other food
service establishments from the
nutrition labeling requirements.
Manufacturers, packers. or distributors
of foods for restaurant use should
nutrition label their food products if
there is a reasonable possibility that the
food will be purchased directly by
consumers (Ref. 25).

D. Small Packages

Section 403(q)(5)(B} of the act
provides an exemption from nutrition
labeling on labels of foods that are in
packages that are so small that it is
impracticahIe to comply with the
statutory requirements and that do not
contain any nutrition information.
According to the I-Iouse CamIni ttee
Report (Ref. 16):

* * '* In order to qualify for the exemption.
the Secretary must find that the information
on the label \vould be difficult to read, while
leaving a reasonable amount of room for the
name of the product and other information
that is required by law to be on the label.
'* * ...

FDA had attempted to exempt very
snlall packages by proposing an
exemption in § 101.9(h)(11) for small
individually packaged "bite-size" pieces
of food. The agency has been made
aware of the confusion over the term
~'bite size H through the number of
requests it has received to define it.
Therefore, in response to the 1990
amendments and to the requests for
clarification that it has received, FDA is
revising proposed § 101.9(h)(11), which
is redesignated as § lOl.9(j)(11) in this
document, to specify a standard for a
package that is sufficiently small to be
exempt from nutrition labeling. To
promote consistency within its food
labeling regulations, the package size
that the agency is proposing as its
standard is the same package size tha tit
uses as the standard in § 101.2(c)(3)(i)
for exempting small packages of foods
from type size requirements, namely
that the Upackage is designed such that
it has a total surface area available to
bear labeling of less than 12 square
inches." Thus, under this proposal, foodJ
sold in packages of this size or smaller
will not be required to bear nutrition
labeling on their label unless, as
provided in section 403 (q)(5)(B) of the
act, nutrition information (e.g., nutrition
claims) is' presented on the label.

By focusing on the size of the label,
FOAis complying with the direction
from the House Committee on Ex:tergy
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ano COI1HnerCe (Ref. 16, p. 16) that the
lIgPI1CY not permit manufacturers to
a void section 403( q) of the act by
increasing the size of the nanH~ and.
other legally required information so
that insufficient space i3 left for
nutrition information. Because the size
of the label is the deciding factor in
detern1ining eligibility for the exej]1.ption~

the manufacturer is left vdth the
responsibility for detennining how the
required information is to be fit into the
c~vailable label space if that space is of
the requisite size.

FDA believes, ho\vever, that nutrition
information about the food in very sma.ll
packages can still be provided to
consumers through alternative means.
Section 403(q)(5)(B} of the act states
only that the nutrition labeling
requirements shall not apply to the label
of the food. It says nothing about the
labeling. The absence of clear statutory
direction for labeling exemptions for
these packages gives the agency
discretion to decide \vhether labeling
should also be exempted. Under these
circumstances, FDA believes that it
should only provide an exemption for
this labeling if compliance with nutrition
labeling requirements is impracticable.
FDA knows of no reason why firms
could not provide nutrition inform.ation
on placards or through display of the
label for the container in which the
small packages are shipped (e.g., the
label of a box containing "penny
candy"). Therefore, the agency is .
proposing in § 101.9(j)(11) to require that
nutrition information that would
otherwise be required on the label be
displayed clearly at the point of
purchase according to § 101.9(a)(2) for
food not in packaged form.

The agency believes that relatively
few food packages will qualify as
"small" under the proposed exemption.
FDA has reviewed information fronl the
agency's 1982 Food Labeling and
Packaging Survey (FLAPS) and found
that, for the foods in the survev, the
proposed exemption for packages with
less than 12 square inches of total
surface area available for labels would
primarily· exempt candy rolls, breath
sweeteners, aad a few very small
individual-8erving size canned foods
(Ref. 19). However, because FLAPS did
not consider every brand of food in the
marketplace, additional foods may be
included.

E. Medical Foods

Section403(q)(5)(A)(iv) of the ac1
exempts medical foods frolllthe
nutrition labeling requirements. ThIS
section defines a "medical food" by
incorporaling by reference the definihon
in sectiun 5(b) of the Orphan Drug Act

(21 U.S.C. 360ee(b)(3)). Medical foods
are currently exempted frOlTI the
nutrition labeling regulations in
§ 101.9(h)(4), which \vas redesignated as
§ 101.9(h)(7) in the mandatory nutdtion
la be ling proposal.

FDA is amending proposed
§ 101.9(h)(7) (and redesignating it as
§ 101.9(j)(7)) to reflect the wording of the:
explicit exenlption of Inedical foods in
the act and to incorporate the statutory
definition of "medical food" into the
nutrition labeling regulations. That.
defini tion is:

The term medical food means a food w hieh
is formulated to be consumed or administered
enterally under the supervision of a physician
and \vhich is intended for the specific dietary
lnanagement of a disease or condition for
whieh distinctive nutritional requiren1ents~

based on recognized scientific principles~ are
established by rnedical evaluation.

The agency advises that it considers the
statutory definition of medical foods to
narrowly constrain the types of products
tha t can be considered to fall within this
exemption.

For the efficient enforcement of the
act, under section 701(a), FDA i.s
proposing to clarify this definition by
providing criteria in § 101.9(j)(7) for use
in identifying a medical food. These
criteria are based on the agency's
expertise on medical foods and on a
survey of the literature on this subject.

Medical foods are distinguished frorlt
the broadercategory of foods for special
dietary use and from foods that make
health claims (e.g., fiber in relation to
cancer) by the requirement that medical
foods be used under medical
supervision. In general, to be considered
a medical food, a product must, at a
minimum, meet the following criteria:
The product must be a food for oral or
tube feeding; the product must be
labeled for the dietary management of a
specific medical disorder, disease, or
condition for which there are distinctive
nutritional requirements; and the
product must be intended to be used
under medical supervision (Ref. 20).

The term "medical foods~' does not
pertain to all foods fed to sick patients.
1\.fedical foods are foods that are
specially formulated and processed (as
opposed to a naturally occurring
foodstuff usedin its natural state) for
the patient who is seriously ill or who
requires the product as a major
treatment modality. Typical· medical
foods are enteral nutrition products.
Enteral nutrition is defined as nutrition
provided through the gastrointestinal
tract. taken by mouth, or provIded
through a tube or catheter that delivers
nutrients beyond the oral cavity (Le..
directly to the stomachlrRet 21).

Medical foods may require sp(~cial

quality control procedures, adeqt~{Ju~

and appropriate directions for use, and
substantiation of labeling clairns (Ref.
22). T'hey are generaHy not a va iia hIe on
the retail shelf.

~;ledical foods are intended for the
partial or exclusive dietary IT:.anagernen
of patients under medical supervision
\vho f because of specific therapeutic or
chronic nledical needs, have limited or
impaired capacity to ingest, digest,
absorb, or metabolize ordinary
foodstuffs or certain nutrients\ or who
have other special medically detenninc!
nutrient requirements, the dietary
management of which cannot be
achieved by the modification of the
nornlal diet alone (Ref. 22). fvIedical
foods are intended for the dietary
management of such patients by
providing nutrition specifically modifiec
to include as many nutrients as
necessary while minimizing adverse
signs and symptoms that might result
from the provision of other nutrients tha
are not ingested, digested, absorbed, or
metabolized normally by the patient
(Ref. 22).

The statute requires that a medical
food be consumed or administered
enterally under the supervision of a
physician. Under the supervision ofa
physician means that the intended use
of a medical food is for the dietary
management of a patient receiving
active and ongoing medical supervision
(e.g., in a health care facility or as an
outpatient). The physician determines
that the medical food is necessary to th(
patient's overall medical care. The
patient sees the physician on a recurrin~

basis for, among other things,
instructions on the use of the m.edical
food.

Medical foods are not foods that are
si.mply recommended by a physician or
other health care professional as part ot
an overall diet designed to reduce the
risk of a disease or medical condition or
as weight loss products. Moreover,
medical foods are not dietary
supplements for·the general population
that can be openly purchased from retail
shelves or by mail order, although it is
true that dietary supplements may be
recommended by a.physician for a
specific condition or disease. The
intended use and degree of medical
oversight for these latter products is not
sufficient to qualify them as medical
foods, and such products will continue
to be regulated as. foods for special
dietary use.

Single ingredient nutrient products
that are promoted for the treatment of
specific disease states will continue to
be regulated under existing drug law
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(e.g., zinc sulfate for the treatment of
acrodermatitis entcropathica), as \viH aU
.injectable nutrient formulations (Ref.
20). Parenteral nutrients also are drugs
and not medical foods. By defini Uon.
medical foods are consumed or
administered enterally (21 U,S.(~.

360ee(b)(3)).
FDA's traditional policy has been to

regula te medical foods as foods fef
special dietary use. J-Iowever, in light of
the existing definition of foods for
special dietary use and the definition of
rnedical food that has been enacted by
Congress (see 21 U.S.C. 350(c) and
360ee(b)(3)), FDA is reevaluating its
policy. FDA intends to address the issue
of medical foods at length in a future
Federal Register document.

Section 101.9(h)(7), as proposed in the
rnandatory nutrition labeling proposaL
contained the phrase, 66* * * except that
such products shall be labeled in
con1pliance vvith part 105 of this
chapter" (55 FR 29487 at 29516). FDA
recognizes that there are currently no
regula tions in 21 CFR part 105 or
elsewhere in the CFR that specify
labeling requirements for Dledical foods.
To avoid confusion to readers of this
proposal, the agency is deleting this
phrase until at least such time as
labeling regulations are developed for
these foods. However, FDA believes
tha t the proper labeling of the nutrient
content and purported uses of Il1edical
foods, perhaps in a different manner or
in more detail than is required for other;
Inore traditional foods, and adequate
and appropriate directions for use, as
well as assurances of the quality of
medical food products, are all of vital
public health interest. Therefore, the
agency intends to develop regulations
covering these aspects of medical foods
in the near future.

F. Infant Formula

Section 403(q){5)(A)(iii) of the act
specifically exempts infant formula from
the nutrition labeling requirements. In
its mandatory nutrition labeling
proposal (55 FR at 29505), the agency
proposed to exempt infant formula from
nutrition labeling because it is already
subject to special labeling requirements
which are set out in 21 CFR part 107.
(See proposed § 101.9(h)(4).)

FDA is now proposing § 101.9(j)(6) to
incorporate the statutory exemption for
infant formula into its regulations.
Further, the agency is proposing to add
the phrase, "except that such foods shall
be labeled in compliance with part 107
of this chapter," to direct the reader to
the location of the appropriate
regulations fOI the labeling of infant
formula

G, Foods Representedfor Use as tbe
Sole IlelIZ ~f the Diet

Foods represented for use as the sole
Henl of the diet currently are exempted
from the nutrition labeling regulatio~ by
§ lOl.9(h)(3) (redesignated in the
mandatory nutrition labeling proposal
as § 10109(h)(6)) with the proviso that
4

i;such foods shall be labeled in
compliance with part 105 of title 2t
Chapter 1, Code of Federal RegulaHons,,"
Section 403(q)(5) of the act does not
provide a specific exemption for foods
represented for use as the sole item of
the diet. Further, the agency recognizes
tha t there are no regulations in 21 CFR
part 105 at this time that explicitly deal
with the labeling of such foods.
Therefore, FDA has reconsidered the
proposed exemption.

'The agency is not aware of any
reason \vhy foods that are neither
Inedical foods nor infant formula, but
that are represented as the sole iteIn of
the diet (e.g,~ fonIlulated weight loss
products), should not be labeled 'with at
least the amount of nutrition-related
informatiOI! th.8 t is nov\] being proposed
for traditional foods in the general food
supply. A.ccordingly, FDA is deleting the
exemption for foods represented for use
as the sole i tern of the die t from its
proposed regulations. After the current
round of rulemaking to implement the
'1990 amendments to the act; FDA will
consider whether there should be
additional or different requirements for
the nutrition labeling of these products.
l"he exemption can then be established
if regulations are developed to deal
specifically with these foods.

,il. Foods Shipped in Bulk Form

Section 403(q)(5)(A)(v) of the act
exempts food described in section 405(2)
of the act from nutrition labeling.
Section 405(2) of the act exempts from
any labeling requirement food that is to
be processed, labeled, or repacked at a
site other than that where it was
originally processed or packed. Such
food is currently exempted by
§ 101.9(h)(8), redesignated in this
supplementary proposal as § 101.9(j)(8)..
'The redesignated § 101.9(j)(8) has been
revised to more closely reflect the
statutory language of section 405(2) of
the act.

L Raw Agricultural COlllmodities and
.Raw Fish

Section 403(q)(4) of the act provides
for the dissemination of nutrition
information for r8\V fruit, vegetables,
and fish to consumers at retail locations.
The act provides that by November 8.,
1991 1 FDA is to issue:

(1) Voluntary guidelines that advise
food retailers on how to provide the
nutrition information specified in the
statute to consunlers;

(2) Regulations that identify the 20
'varieties of most frequently consumed
ra-w vegetables, fruit and fish to ~Nhk:h

the guidelines 'will apply; and
(3) Regulations that define the

circumstances that constitute
substantial compliance by retailers vvi th
the guidelines.

After issuing these guidelines and
regula tions, the agency is to survey
retailers of raw produce and fish. and b,Y
J\1ay 8, 1993, it is to issue a report on
ac Lions taken by food retailers to
provide consun1ers vvith nutrition
information under the voluntary
guidelines. If the agency finds tha t food
retailers are in substantia.l cOilloliance
\-vHh the guidelines, it need not Jltake any
further action for 2 years, at which time.
it is to conduct a new survey. This cycle
vv-ill repeat every 2 years. If. ho\vever,
the agency finds tha t there is no t
substantial compliance with the
guidelines, it is directed to issue
proposed regulaHons tha t manda te
nutrition labeling on the top 20 varieties
of raw fruit, vegetables, and fish.

FDA is taking steps to implen1.ent this
section of the 1990 amendments. First
the agency is withdrawing the
exemption that it proposed
(§ 101.9(h)(10) (55 FR 29516)) for fresh
fruit and vegetables in containers of not
more than 1 dry quart. FDA proposed to
exempt these containers because of the
statutory exemption for fresh produce in
small containers in section 405(1) of the
act. The 1990 amendments, however,
provide that this exemption does not
apply to nutrition labeling and health
claims (section 5 of the 1990
amendments).

Secondly, consistent with section
,403(q)(4)(A) of the act, FDA is proposing
in § 101.9(j)(10) to exempt ravtl fruits and
vegetables and raw fish from the
nutrition labeling regulations. FDA\"!ill
propose to remove this exemption if,
and when, the agency finds that there is
not substantial compliance with the
voluntary guidelines. In exen1pting raw
fish, FDA interprets the exemption of
the 1990 amendments to apply to
unpackaged raw fish and to fish
packaged by the retailer for immedia te
sale, not to products such as frozen fish
fillets or canned oys ters tha l are
packaged by the manufacturer or packer
for direct sale to the consumer. Because
these products have been processed in
some way and not simply iced, they
cannot be considered to be raw for
purposes of section 403(q)(4)(B)( i)(Il) of
(he act. Fish products such as fro7;en
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~/U. labeling of Dietary Supplernents of
\V'lt~.rnlBS :and ~IIi~erals

\. jl lis/OfY'

The ~~gency h{lS a tong history n~L:j tin:.::
f,~t ~he labeling of dietc!fY suppJenlent:;.
I[n the Federal Register of Novernber .:22.
:l'+Ll (6 FR 5921), FDA prolDulgatcd

. on food for special dietar,Y
iU~>~S under 403(j) of the .uct, \'Vhleh stalc:s
Ith:at d. food shaH bf~ dee;'j'led (0 be
r:1;i,~rufanded;

i',H"" if i~~~:~~\~::~, ~1~:;~"S its IW~lr,

~,~~';;~ral. and .:the~:(~~~~~;~~;::,~e~:::::~~i,~' (I",
Secreiary deterrn~n8~'; to 68, and by
regulations prescribes as; rWGCSS<H'Y i [l unk [.
hdly to inforrn 'purchdSe{'~::i ~,:s ~u .its V~~ hH:~ ror
:~;"J,,:h Ql;S'~:S.

lIn ~he Federal Register of i\ugu~::t 2.
Ef7,3 ~38 FR 20708 and 20730), FIJi\.
adopted ne\ov regula tions io govern ~he

labeling and cOlnposition of dietar,Y
supplernents and other foods that
purport or are represented to be for
special dietary use because of vitcunin
or mineral properties (the 1973
regulations). These regulationsvvere
codified in § § 80.1, 125.1, 125.2, and 12.5.. :3
[.21 CFR 80.1, 125.1, 125.2, 125.3. They
wvere recodified as § § 105.3, 105.60,
105.77 and 105.85 (21 CFR 105.3, 105.60~
105.77~ and 105.85) as part of the general
agency reorganization and republication
of its regulations in 1977 (42 FR 14302 at
1·4328 and 14331, March 15, 1977)"

The 1973 regulaHons set forth'
definitions, standards of identity, and
labeling statements for vitamin and
1l11ineral dietary supplements. The
standards permitted only five basic
types of preparations (a multivitanlin
supplement~a multimineral supplenlent
a multivitamin supplement with iron.
and a supplement consisting of any
single vitamin or mineral); prescribed
the vitamin. Jrnineral, and other
nngredient composition of multinutrient
supplements; and specified maximum
and minimum potencies for vitamins
and mineral ingredients. These
potencies vvere stated in terms of ll.S.
RDA~s which were derived by FDi\ {renD
the reconlmended dietary a.llowances
[RDj\.lS) established by the Food and
NUtrition Board of the NAS in 1963 (Ref.

In general, the minimunl potency for
a nutrient in a dietary supplement was
established at 50 percent of the U.S"
RDA for the nutrient, the maxinlum
potency at 150 percent of the lJ.S. RDA.

Fifteen petitions for revicvv of this
ft.demaking Vlere filed in various United
Siates courts of appeals and eventually
consolidated in the United States Court
of Appeals for the Second Circuit. After
extensive briefing and oral argunlent.
the Court on A UgGRt 15,1974. held that H

l,V\lS "broc.Hlly susttdning the
reglllation~," but it relnanded lhem ~o

n-H~ (~gency for certain further actions
{.Vu!iono! lVulritional [<"'oods ~4ssocjat';o!:'

\'. !/uod ond Dn.lq A(lIninislratioI1, 504
V.2d 761, 785 (2d Cir. lU74).

t\ petition for certiorari, asking the
lJ .S. Supreme Court lo review the
dccis~nn by the U.S. Court of Appeals
fer the Second Circuit. was filed, but on
Febniclry 24,1975, it \vas denied (420
I.J.S. ~)4n). Thereafter, FDA began th~~

;Pi·.\)cess of inlpiementing the renland
in(~:;ructionsof the U.S. Court of
/\pp~als, On May 28, 1975, FDf\
puhlished a preHnlinary notice in the
Fed"~ral Register (40 FR 23244) (the 197:5
proposal) inviting applications for
additional formulations of dietary
:supplements as the court had directed,
proposing certain other revisions in the
regulations consistentwHh the court's
opinion, and announcing the reopening
of the a.dministrative hearing on vvhich
ithe regula Hons were based.

VVhile FDA was in the process of
completing the hearing and revising the
vi tamin and mineral regula tions
pursuant to the instructions of the u.s.
Court of Appeals, Congress enacted
legislation (Pub. L. 94-278, title V, April
.22,1976) that became section 411 of the
act (known as "the Proxmire
i\mendment"). This anlendment
restricted the agency s authority to limit
both the nlaximum potency of vitamins
and minerals in dietary supplements and
the ingredient composition of
multinutrient supplements that are
offered for use by adults (other than
pregnant or lactating women). Dietary
supplements represented for use by
pregnant or lactating wonlen, by
children under the age of 12, or by
individuals in the treatment or
filanagement of specific diseases or
disorders were excluded from the
Proxmire i\mendnent (i.e.~ the agency
re'tai.ned authority to limit the maximUD1
potency an.d ingredient cornposition of
these products).

'The agency issued a final regulation in
:the Federal Register of October 19, 1976
(41 FR 46156), that amended the 1973
regulations to comply ~vith the courfs
'1974 remand instructions and with the
Proxmire Amendment. The agency
feee ived peti tions to reconsider the
propriety of issuing a final rule vtllthout
having first issued a proposed rule. FDA
denied these petitions on the ground
tha t a proposed rule was unnecessary
because the rule merely Hrecognized the
'wvill of Congress. ~~

The petitioners appealed Lo the U.S.
Court of P:t.ppeals for the Second Circuit
and the appeals were consolidated. On
February 16, 1978, the Second Circuit
vacated the regulaHons and remanded

lhenl 10 the ;ugcncy fur further
proceedings (Notionol f'lufrilionn! j:O{I{/,"

Associ'ofion v, [({!unedlf, 5'7.2 F. 2d 377
(Zd Cir. 197:1)). l'he co;rl nJade ch;'J j ~hd
the agency had to iS3U(~ proposed
regulations, and that the iSSU2 for
cornrnent vvas whether the propo~;ed

regulations were "suituble in light of
\l.:vhat Congress had done." In the Fedcr.a
Register of March 16~ l~)79 (·1:4 FR 16005]
F'DA revoked the 1976 regulations and
reinstated portions of the '197~1

regula Hons .. 'The agenr.y has no t tak t~n

~~ny furth:sf action on ~he '197G
rrogula tions.

R. Legal

SecUun 403(q)(5)(E] of the act siaips
that if a food to which section 411 of ihe
Dct applies (Le." d.ietary supplements of
vitamin3 and JD:1.inerals) contains one or
more of the nutrients requi.red to be
listed in nutrition labeling, '"the label or
labeling of such food shall comply V\dth
the requirernents of subparagraphs (1)
and (2) (of section 403(q) of the act) in a
manner which is appropriate for such
food and which is specified in
regulations of the Secretary."

Currently, dietary supplements,
including dietary supplements of
vitamins and minerals to which section
411 of the act applies (except for dietary
supplements in conventional food form.
e.g., breakfast cereals), are exempt fronl
the nutrition labeling regulations f21
CFR 101,9(h)(.2)). FDA carried this
exemption forward in the mandatory
nutrition labeling proposal, redesignatec
as .§ 101.9{h)(5) (55 FR 29487 at 29516)4

To now comply with the ne\'V section
403(q)(5)(E) of the act, the agency is
proposing to amend § 101.9(h)(2)~ now
redesignated as § 101.9(j)(5), to provide
that dietary supplements of vitamins
and minerals (except those in
conventional food fonn) bear
appropriate nutrition labeling. FfJr\ is
also proposing a new section, ~ 101.36
entitled "Nutrition labeling of dietary
suppletnents of vitamins and minerals~u

under Part 10'1-Food Labeling, Subpart
C-Specific Nutrition Labeling
Requirements and Guidelines~ to
establish nutrition labeling regulations
that the agency believes are appropriate
for dietary supplements of vitamins and
Hlinerals.

In accordance with section
403(q)(5)(E) of the act § 101.36(a)
proposes that vitamin and mineral
supplements provide nutrition labeling.
Vitarnin and mineral supplements that
do not contain any of the 15 nutrients
required to be in nutrition labeling are
not required by section 403(q)(5)(E) of
the act to bear nutrition labeling.
Ho\tvever" the agency believes that these
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supple,ments are required to~bear

nutrition labeling ,under section
403(q)(5)(C) of the act This section
provides that nutrition labeling is not
required when a food contains
insignificant amounts of all of the
nutrients required to belistedin
nutrition labeling unless a claim is made
with respect to the nutritional value of
the food. Thus, when such a claim is
made, nutrition labeling is required.
With respect to dietary supplements of
vitamins 8Ild minerals, the agency
believes that a statement of identity,
such as "Vitamin E," on the label of a
product is' a claim about then'utritional
value of the food. Therefore, such
products must bear nutrition labeling
under the act.

However. the agency"i~ providing in
§ lOl.9(j](5) that such supplemen'ts are to
be labeled in accordance with proposed
§ 101.36. Although the 1990 aD;1endments
are silent with respect to whether these
products should bear nutrition labeling
specific for dietary suppl,ements or for
conventional foods, because these
products aremor-e similar to those
regulated under section 411 of the act
than to conventional, foods, the agency
tentatively ,finds that it is appropriate
that they bearnutrition labeling specific
for dietary supplements in accordance
with proposed t 101.3-G.The agency
requests comments on this' issue.

Under § lOl.9(a)(4].dietary
supplements'towhich vitarnins and
minerals have been added, and that
contain 50 percent ,or more of.the RDI of
anyone, of the added vitamins or
minerals, ,are foods for special dietary
use to which section 403(j) of the' act
applies. Therefore, to the extent that the
regulations that FDA is proposing apply
to foods for special dietary use, FDA is
proposing these, regulations under .
section 403(j) of the aetas well as
section 403(q)of the act.

. FDA is not proposing a specific
,exception, for dietary supplements that
do not contain vitamins or minerals.
Under this proposal. these products are
subject to the general provisions' set
forth in §101.9(a).

The agency emphasizes that § 101.36
pertains'only to the nutrition labeling of
dieta.ry',supplements of vitamins and
minerals. This section does not
authorize the use of any particular
vitamins or minerals as components of
vitamin, and mineral supplements. 'The
use ofvitamins'andmineraJs in food
must be in accordance with'the
appropriate regulations (i.e., food
,additive, generally recognized as safe.
'Of prior-sanctioned food :ingredient
regulations). Dietary supplements of
selenium~ fluoride,and·chromium, for
example, are not permitted.

c. Provisions ofPropo$ed Section 101.36

To reduce consumer confusion, the
agency is proposing that nutrition
labeling, of vitamin and mineral
supplements appear as similar as
possible to the nutrition labeling of other
foods. '

The agency is proposing in § 101.36(b)
to require that the overall heading 'of the
nutrition label be UNUTRITION
INFORMATION" 'rather than
"NUTRITION INFORMATIOrJ PER
SERVING." The agency is not proposing
that the term "per serving" be used in
the heading for vitamin and mineral
supplements because the information
presented may be declared per day as
well as per unit (pr serving). The agency
prefers the use of the term' "unit" rather
than "serving" for supplements because
the word "serving" is customarily used
to describe conventional foods.

The'agency'is proposing in
§ 101.36(b){1) that the listing ofuUnits
per day" be required for supplements in
place of "Serving (portion} size" 'as
required in § 101.9(c)(1) because :nlore
than one unit of a supplement is often
consumed per day, and it is important
that the amount recommended by the
manufacturer for consumption over the
period of 1 day be clearly. stated.
Proposed § 101.36(b)(1J ~llows for the
use of terms such as "tablets,"
"cap~ules,tt or "teaspoonsful," tobe
used in lieu of "unitsU throughout the
nutrition label depending on w!letherthe
product is in, tablet, capsule, orJiquid
form (e.g.', the nutrition label oli a bottle
of vitamin tablets could state "Tablets
per day"). The agency believes' thatuse·
of the more precise terms will aid
consumer understanding. The quantity
specified must be reasonable and
suitable for daily dietary consumption
and consistent with any intake
recommendations on the label or in
labeling.

The agency is proposing in
§ 10l.36(b)(2) to require the listing of
"Units per container" in lieu of
"Servings (portions), per c6ntainer" as
required in § lOl.9(c)(2) for conventional
foods. Again. the word "units"could be
replaced with, the appropriate term for
the type of produ'ct.

The,agency cis propQsiQg in
§,'101.36(b)(3) that only tho$e nutrients
or food components listed in § 101.9{oj
that are present in more than
insignificanf amounts must be declared
in the nutrition label of vitamin and
mineral supplements. FDA is not
proposing to require, that the label of
such supplements follow the simplified
format described in proposed § 101.9(f)
for conventional foods. 'Conventional
foods that contaIn insignificant amounts

of 8 or more of the 15 nutrients and food
components required under pr'oposed
§ 101.9(c) are required to declare 5
elements (Le.., calories, total fat. total
carbohydrate, protein, and sodium) even
when the amounts d~clared are zero
(proposed§ ·101.9(f)(3)(i)). However,
because vitamin and mineral
supplements that are not in
conventional food form generally do not
contain the five' food components
required in the simplified format, FDA
believes that it would not be confusing
or misleading to consumers to omit the
required declaration 9f these elements
when they are absent or present in
insignificant amounts. Therefore, FDA
tentatively concludes it is not necessary
to require that these elements be
declared on such supplements when
they are present in insignificant
amounts.

Similarly, proposed § 101.9(£)(4) would
require that when amounts of nutrients
and food components other than the 15
required nutrients are declared in the
simplified nutrition label on
conventional foods, the statement "Not
a significant source of " be
included af the bottom of the nutrition
label with the blank filled in by
whichever of the following are present
in insignificant amounts; Calories from
total fat, saturated fat, cholesterol,
complex carbohydrate, sugars, dietary
fiber, vitamin A. vitamin C, calcium, and
iron. FDA is not aware of any consumer
expectations that these nutrients orJood
components are present in vitamin or
mineral supplements if they are not, in
fact, declared on the label. Therefore,
the agency does not believe a statement
declaring that these components are not
present in the supplements in significant
amounts is needed. Such'a statement
could even be confusing to consumers.
FDA therefore is not proposing that
vitamin and mineral supplements need
to include the statement "Nota
sign~ficantsource of tt as
required by proposed§ 101.9{f)(4).

FDA believes that what is needed for
full consumer understanding of the
content of dietary supplements of
vitamins ,and minerals is full declaration
of any of the 15 required nutrients as
well as any additional vitamins and
.mineralsfor \vhich RDI's'are proposed
that are present in more than
insignificant amounts. Accordingly, FDA
is propQsing in§ 101.36(b)(3) that the
quantitative amounts of all nutrients
and food components that must be
included in nutrition labeling in
accordance with, § 101.9(e) be'declared
in addition to the percent of the RDI.
The agency points out that
§ 101.9(c}(7)(iii} (re~esignated here as
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Nutrition Information

Tablets per day: 1
Tablets per container:

365

:i HlI.B{ c){ 11 Hli J) rf'q II ires tlH~

d~'ci'lration vvithin nutritIon Ld)(djn;:~ 01
,dl:./ilarnins and nlincrals that have
hi::~n added as a nutrif"Tl 1 sllppl('nH~nt or
lhal <U'c the subject of (i cl:iirn. ~~lost

di(-dilry supplcrnpnts currc~ntiy includ,~

infnnnation on both the quantitative
arnounts and the percent of the U.S.
1{1l1\. The agency b(~li(!ves that
conHnualion of thi:i type of labeling WJH
help to ensure thot consunH~rs are fully
iHfunned about. lhe content of these
products.

FUi\ also is proposing in § 10L~j6(hH:n

~ hed the req uircd nH tri Lion informa lion
shaH be presented in colurnns under the
h(~dding "PER UNIT:· If nlore than one
und t i~, siJecificd for conSUlllption per
IIJdY, the" inforrnation shall also be
prc;icnted in a second set of colulnns
under the heading of "PER D!\y:t The
;dgency is requiring that nutrition
infonllation should be declared by both
ithe unit and daily amounts lvhefe label
directions suggest consunlption ofrnore
ahan one unit per day lo more fully
~nrorm the consumer.

FDA is proposing in § 101.36(b)(3)(iJ
'.ha t nutrients and food components to
be declared in nutrition labeling of
vitamin and mineral supplements be
listed in the order that the nutrients and
food components are listed in nutrition
labeling of conventional foods (i.e., as
specified in § lOl.g(e)) with the
exception that calcium and iron shall be
listed with the other minerals following
the complete list of vitamins present.

Propused § lOl.36(b)(3)(ii) specifies
the manner in which the quantitative
nutrition information shall be presented,.
FDi\ is proposing that the information
be given in a column under the heading
of "Amount." In addition, the
quantitative amounts should be
expressed in the increments and units of
measure (e.g., mg) specified in proposed
§ 101.9(c). Although the agency is not
requiring that the quantitative amounts
of vitamins and minerals be included in
nutrition labeling of conventional foods.
the agency believes tha t this additional
nnformation is useful on the labels of
supplements because these products are
represented and sold for their vitamin
and mineral content. FDA is proposing
that the quantitative anl0unts of
vitamins and minerals should be
declared to the nearest unit of measure
of the same level of significance as that
given in § 101.9(c)(11)(iv) for that
nutrient. For example, 2.775 mg of
thianlin would be declared as 2.8 nlg.
\vhereas 2,775 niacin equivalents (mg

Pn.:['osed *IOl.Jt;( b)( J Hiii) \".:uuld
L'quin~ that the pc:'cent of the I{DI
s }': P Ci fj c d in § 1(} I. ~] (c )( 1'1 )( iv ) he dec Ia n ~ d
for e~lch \'ltanlin and rninf~ral present
~uHl(;f t}l(~ heading "I'el'cpnt uf IJaily
Valta~." In se~tion HI.C.2. Dhove, the
agency requested further conlnu:nl on
tlH~ appropriateness of the single term
"daily va lue'· on the label to represent
both RLlrs and DRV·s. If the agency is
persuaded by comn1(~nts to specify u
different ternl in § 101.9(c)(11) in the
finul regulations, the nevv ternlinnlog,v
\viil also apply to proposed
§ 101.~)6(b)(3Hiii). FDi\ therefore
rcqu8sfs comments on the use of the
tenn "Daily Value" in the lalJeling of
die1ary supplements as \:vell as
cor~ventional foods.

Proposed § 101.36(bJ(3)(iiiJ(i\J requires
tha l, unless the supplement is
represented or purported to be for adults
D nd children 4 or more years of age,
colur:1n headings must clearly specify
the group for which the RDI values are
be ing declared. This proposed
req uirement is consistent 'Svvith the
current practice of nlanufacturers of
vitamin and mineral supplements and
\tvith regulations governing nutrition
labeling of conventional foods. It is
based on the reasonable assumption
tha t a product is for use by the general
population unless specified to the
contrary.

Consistent with the manner in which
percent RDI's are reported in nutrition
labeling, FDA is proposing in
§ 101.36(b)(3)(iii)(B) that percent RDI's
be expressed in 2 percent increments up
to and including the lO-percent level, 5
percent increments above 10 percent
and up to and including the 50-percent
level. and 10 percent increments above
the 50-percent level.

The agency is proposing in
§ 101.36(b)(3)(iv) that vitamin and
ITlineral supplements intended for use by
more than one group for which RDI's
have been proposed must list the
percent daily value for each group. This
proposed requirement is consistent with
proposed § 101.9(c)(11)(i) which requires
that foods represented or purported to
be for use by more than one group for
which RDI's exist, state the percent of
daily values based on the RDI values for
each group separately and in equai
prominence.
.> As discussed previously, the agency
has tentatively decided to require that
DRV's listed in § 101.9(cJ(11.)(i). be

dc(.L.~rcd in nutrition labeliqg of
cOfl\'pntional foods. If this n~ouin:nH~JIt

(\PPf'U;'S in the fin~d fl~h~ fo!' ~ 'l()"i.~l. th{~n
dietary supplcrnents of vi!" rnins and
n1inends ,,,lill also l)(~ n~quii'{'d to Pl'!~~:~~r:t

this information alld the pcrCt~nt of the
DRV for fat. saturated Lit, ch{)l(~stei'ol.

carbohydrHte, dietary fiber, <.J.nd sodiurn
provided by the supplernent \vhen they
are declared (i.e .. v"iH~n they are pf{~sent

in the supplement in nlore than
insignificant amounts). The ngrncy
requests cornments on the usefulness of
this infonuation on the nutrition labeling
of dietary supplenu:nts of \i!tilo'dns and
m~nf~ral:~.

Consistent with nutrition labeling of
conventional foods. FDA is proposing in
§ 101.36(b)(3)(v) to allow the use of
syilonynls for certain nutrients. The
synonynls to be a Hawed f~ re Hfolaci n"
for "'folate," Hascorbic acid" for "vitarnin
C," Hnd "energy" for Hcalories:· The
agency's position on synonyms is
spelled out in the manua tory nutrition
labeling proposal (55 FR 29487 at 29502).

FD,\ believes dietary supplements of
vitanrins and minerals should be subject
to the same conlpJiance policies as
conventional processed foods and is
therefore proposing in § 101.36(c) tha t
compliance shall be determined in
accordance wi th proposed § 101.9(g).

The following hypothetical sample
. labels illustrate proposed nutrition

labeling of dietary supplements of
vitamins and minerals:

DA!LY VITAMINS PLUS IRON, tv1ULflPLE

VITAMINS PLUS IRON

Per unit-------J]-Per-

Amount cen,'~ of
dally
value

f~~r~f:fi~r:t:::::::.:..:::! 1)~]~::·::::~~::::·::1::·::··::::·:~
Vitamin A 875 ""'9 RE......... 100
Vitamin C ~ 60 mg................. 100
Vitamin D.............................. 6.5,Ltg 100
Vitamin E 9 mg a-TE......... 100
Thiamin 1.2 mg 100

~:~~::~~i.~~::~:::::~:::::::~::::::::::: ~:::~iE.:::::::::~ ~ gg
Folate 180 JLg 100
Vitamin 8 12 2 JA-g 100
Pantothenic acid 5~5 mg 100
Iron 12 mg................. 100
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B-ViTAMINS-TAKE ONE WITH EACH f\~EAl

Nutrition Information

Tablets per day: 3
Tabiets per container: 100

Per unit
r""-

Amount Percent of
daily value

Per day

Amount Percent of
daily value

Calories 10 ".................. 25 1 •.••••••••••.••••.•.....•..•••..............•

Total Carbohydrate, g 2........................... 6 .
Sugars, g 2 6 ..
Sodium, mg.................................................................................................................................................•........ 15 :r:::.. ·· 45 .

~~~~~~~~::::::: ..::::::::::....:::::.:::::.:::::::::::::::::':::'::.::::::::::::::::::::::.':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::~~::~::j~t;t:~::·::::·LL JL~~~i~~::;::~j__ ~gg
J Values are not a straight multiplication due to rounding rules.

V'll!. Other Actions

A. Effective IJate

In its July 19,1990 proposals, FDA
proposed to make these regulations
effective 1 year after the publication of a
final rule. FDA requested comment on
this deviation from the agency's normal
practice of making food labeling
regula tions effective on the unifonll
compliance date that fo110\\1s
publication of the final rule. However,
section 10(a)(1)(A) of the 1990
amendments requires that these
regulations become effective 6 months
after the date of promulgation of all final
regulations required to implement
section 403(q) of the act, or, if no final
regulations have issued by November 8,
1992, this proposal, which incorporates
the RDI/DRV and the mandatory
nutrition labeling proposals of July 19,
1990, is statutorily mandated to be
considered a final rule on November 8,
1992, with an effective date of May 8,
1993. FDA invites comments on this
effective date taking into consideration
the provisions of section 10 of the act.

FDA notes, however, that in section
10(a)(3)(B) ofthe 1990 amendments,
Congress provides that if the Secretary
of Health and Human Services (the
Secretary), and by delegation FDA, finds
tha t requiring compliance with section
403(q) of the act, on mandatory nutrition
labeling, or with section 403(r)(2) of the
act, on nutrient content claims, 6 months
after publication of the final rules in the
Federal Register would cause undue
economic hardship, the Secretary may
delay the application of these sections
for no more than 1 year.. In light of the
agency's tentative findings in its
regulatory impact analysis that
compliance with the 1990 amendlnents
by May 8, 1993, will cost $1.5 billion, and
that 6 month and 1 year extensions of
that compliance date will result in
savings that arguably out weigh the lost
benefits, FDA believes that the question
of whether it can and should provide for

an extension of the effective date of
sections 403(q) and (r)(2) of the act is
squarely raised.

FDA has carefully studi ed the
language of section 10(a)(3)(B) of the
1990 amendments and sees a number of
questions that need to be addressed.
The first question is the meaning of
"undue economic hardship." FDA
recognizes that the costs of compliance
with the nevv law are high, but those
costs derive in large measure from the
great number of labels and firms
involved. The agency questions whether
the costs reflected in the aggregate
number represent "undue economic
hardship." Therefore, FDA requests
comments on how it should assess
"undue economic hardship." Should it
assess this question on a firm-by-firrn
basis, as was provided in the bill that
passed the House Committee on Energy
and Commerce (H. Rept. 101-538, 101st
Cong., 2d sess., 24 (1990)), an industry
by-industry basis, or should it assess
this question on an aggregate basis? If
the agency should take the lit tter
approach, comments should provide
evidence that would permit the agency
to make a determination that there is
"undue economic hardship" for most
companies. FDA also points out that
assessing hardship on a firm~by-firm

basis would likely be extremely
burdensome because of the likely
number of requests.

FDA \\Till consider the question of the
meaning and appropriate application of
section 10(a}(3J(B) of the 1990
amendments as soon as possible after
the comment period closes. The agency
intends to publish a notice in advance of
any final rule announcing how it will
implement this section to assist firms in
planning how they will comply with the
act. The early publication ofthis notice
is to assist firms in avoiding any
unnecessary ·expenses tha tcould· be
incurred by trying to comply with a

compliance date that may cause "undue
economic hardship."

B. Consurner Education ProgrflIl1

Section 2(c) of the 1990 amen.dments
directs the Secretary of the DepartnH~nt
of Health and Human Services to carrv
out a consum.er education program ~
related to the nutrition label and its
importance in maintaining healthy
dietary practices. The agency discussed.
its intention to undertake such activities
in its mandatory nutrition labeling
proposal (55 FR 29487 at 29508). This
program will require many varied
activities, such as identification of key
educational needs; target papula tions;
appropria te educatioJ;lal strategies;
educational messages; materials
development; establishment of a food
label education network to include
representatives from health
professionals and educators, cons umers.
and the food industry to assist in
dissemination and implementation of
educational materials and programs;
and evaluation of the program's impact.
FDA iJ:ltends to begin to develop and
implement these activities as quickly as
possible, so that materials will be
available to consumers as revised food
labels begin appearing in the
marketplace.

c. Preenlption

In its July 19, 1990 proposaL FDA
acknowledged' the numerous comments
that it received at the public hearings
and as'a result of its advance notice o!
proposed rulemaking (54 FR 32610,
August 8, 1989) that suggested that
Federal nutrition labeling rules should
explicitly preempt any State nutrition
labeling regulations. Because ofthe
conlplexityof this issue, however, the
agency requested additional comments
on the appropriateness of preemption
before deciding on a course of action.

Section 6 of the 1990 amendments
settled the issue by amending the·act to
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illclude several provisions pertaining ~o

Fpderal preemption of State and loc.d
Libeling requirerncnts. l'he 1H90
;;l!llendnH~nts prohibit a State or a
politic~d subdivision of a St~de froilt
~~st(Jblishing or continuing in effect an,\"
n~quil'ement for food in interstate
conlmerce that would conflict \vith
certain provisions of section 403 of the
act. Specifically, section 4031\(a)(4) of
the act, which was added by the 1990
anH~ndments,prohibits any reql1irCnlent
for nutrition labeling of food that is not
hJentical to the require.rnent of section
40:J(q) of the act. The only exceptions
provided in this section are for nutrition
labeling of foods sold in restaurants,
restaurant-type facilities, or ready-to-en~

foods sold in retail estabHshn1ents such
as delicatessens that are exenlpt under
section 403(q)(5)(A){i) or (q)(5}(A)(ii) of
the act from. Federal nutrition labeling
provisions (section 403A(aJ(4) of tho
act).

Congress included the preemption
provisions in-the 1990 arnendments
because it recognized that it \vauld be
difficult or impossible for food
companies to operate in interstate
commerce if they \vere confronted with
State and local requirements that V\r"ere
in conflict with, or were inconsistent
with, the applicable Federal
requirements (Ref. 25). I-Iowever,
Congress also recognized that Federal
preelnption should only apply in matters
where a strong Federal regulatory
system is in place (Ref. 25). Congress
recognized a role for the States,
permitting them to petition the Secretary
for exemption from the preernption
provisions in situations where a State
requirement does not conflict with
Federal law, does not burden interstate
commerce, and addresses a need that is
not met by the provisions of the act that
have preemptive effect (section 403A(b)
of the act).

'The preemption provision concerning
nutrition labeling of foods established
under section 403(q) of the act becomes
effective upon the eifective da te of the
proposed regulations (section 10(b)(1)(D)
of the 1990 amendments). Accordingly~
the proposed revisions in § 101.9 that
address nutrition labeling will preempt
any State or local requirenlent to the
contrary when these revisions become
effective.

.0..Redesignation
In lhe July 19, 1990 proposal, FDA did

not republish existing § 101.9(i),which
pertains to the circumstances in which
labeling relating to the nutritional
properties of a product can misbrand it
The agency had planned to revise this
section as part of its rulemaking on
health clainls (see the Federal Register

of February 13,1990 (55 FR 517n)l.
Ilowever, in light of the 19BO
anlf:ndments, FDl\ belinves that it ~s

appropriate to retain this paragraph and
~o deal with health clairns in a scpar(d~·~

section of the regula tions. Ilo\'Vev(~r,

tTJA believes that § lOl.9(k)(1) is so
closely rcla ted to the health clainls iSSUf~

~hat it is appropriate to discus~) that
provision in the proposal on health
clainlS. Consequently. FDA is rf~taining

paragraph (i) and redesignating it as
paragraph (k) to reflect the other
provisions of this propo~al. llowe'w'er,
FDr'\ is reserving § 101.9(k)(1) and
reproposing that provision in the
(conlpanion dOClllnent.

IX. Economic Impact

'The food labeling refornl initia live,
[aken as a whole, will have associated
costs in excess of the $100 million
threshold that defines a nlajor rule.
'Therefore, in accordance with Executi ~,/f~

Order 12291 and the Regula tory
Flexibility Act (Pub. L. 96-354). FDi\ has
developed one comprehensive
regulatory impact analysis (Rll\) that
presents the costs and benefits of all of
the food labeling provisions taken
together. The RIA is published
elsewhere in this issue of the F'ederal
Register. The agency requests comments
on the RIA.

x. Environmental Impact

The agency has previously considered
~he environmental effect of this rule as
announced in the July 19, 1990,
mandatory nutrition labeling proposal
(55 FR 29487). No new infornlution or
comnlents have been received, nor have
there been any changes effected by the
1990 anlendments, that would affect the
agency's previous determination that
there is no significant impact on the
human environment and that an
environmental impact statement is not
required.

XI. CODlments

Interested persons Inay, on or before
February 25, 1992, submit to the Dockets
~·1anagementBranch (address above)
written comments regarding this
proposal. Two copies of any COffilnents
are to be submitted, except that
individuals may submit one copy_
Comments are to be identified with the
docket number found in brackets in the
heading of this document. Received
comments may be seen i.n the office
above between 9 8.m. to 4 p.m.. ~Ionday
through Friday.

In accordance with section 2(b)(1) of
the 1990 amendments. FDA must issue
by November 8, 1992, final regulations
for mandatory nutrition labeling. If the
agency does not promulgate final

regulations by Novenlber H, 19~}~~. thp
1990 anlendlnents provide that the
regulations proposed in this docllrn~~!l'

shall be considerc:d as thp. Ii old
regula tions. 'The agency ha s
deterrnined tha t no davs is the n1;1 \.J (nun
tirrle that it can provi({~~ for the
subnlission of comments and still :nect
this statutory tinlefrao1e for the issuanc(
of final regula lions. 1'hus. the agency is
advising that it will not consider any
requests under 21 eFR lO,40(b) for
extension of the COIllITlent period bpYO(H

February 25, 1992. The agency DlliS! linli
the COffilnent period to no n10re than 90
days to assure sufficient time to dcveloJ
a final rule based on this proposal and
the comments it receives.
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(2) When food is not in pHGkagt~ fonn.)
the required nutrition labeling
information shall be displayed Gie;.rIy ;~t

the point of purchase fe.g., on a counh~r

card~ r,ign~ tag affixed 1.0 the product) rn'
:-;onle otlH~r appropriate device}.
Al lern(i lively, the reqnired inforrna Hon
rnay be placed in H book!et.) loosei(~af

binder, or other appropriate format t.hn t
is available at the point of purchase;; ..

(3) Solicitation of requests for
nutrition information by a stntenlerd
qFor nutrition infornlation write to

_~__ ... u on the label or in the
la bcling or advertising fof' a food 9 GiC

pr(Hliding such inforn1ation in a direct
vJritten reply to a solicited or unsGlh~ih'Jd

request, does not subject the labeR or fh~]

labeling of a food exempted under
paragraph (j] of this section to the
requirements of this section if the repty
to the request Gonforms to tlH~

requirements of this section.
(4) If any vitanlln or minern~ is (j!d.ded

to a food so that a single serving
provides 50 percent or more of the
Reference Daily Intake (RDI) for the ag'~

group for ,,\ThiGh t.he product is intended9

as specified in parngraph (c)(11J(iv) of
this section, of anyone of the added
vitamins or minerals? unless such
addition is permitted or required in
other regulations, e"g.~ a standard of
identity or nutritional quality guideline;
or is othervvise exernpted by the
Comnlissioner, the food shall be
considered a food for special dietary use
within the meaning of § 105.3(a}{1.)(iH) of
t.his chapter~

(b) [Reserved j
(el l;he declaration of nutrition

inforrnation on the label and in labeling
shall contain the following information
except for that which is voluntary a.s set
forth in this paragraph or for those food
products where a simplified format shaH
be used as provided for in paragraph (D
of this section. InformaHon shan be
presented in the follo\ving order, using
the headings specified and displayed
with equal type size~ under the overaH
heading of HNIJTRI110N
INFORJ\.1ATI()N PER SERVING
(PORTIOr~J."Alternatively, the ternlS
"PER SERVII\Jf; (PORTION)" may be
placed directly below the terms
4~NU1~ITIONINFORMA·r!ON.~9

(l) HServing (portion) sizeH
: A

statement of the serving (portion) size.,
(2] HServings (portions) per

conta.iner'~:The number of servings
(portions) per container.

(3) uCaloric content't or HCalorie8~9:A
statement of the caloric content pet'
serving (portion)s expressed to the
nearest 5-c;alorie increnlent up to and
including 50 calories, and lO-calorie
increment above 50 calories, except thH
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List of Subjects in 21 CFR. Pa.rt 1~1

Food labeling~ Reporting and
recordkeeping requirementsQ

Therefore, under the Federal Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act and under
authority d-elegated to the Commissioner
of Food and Drugs, it proposed that 21.
CFR Part 101 be amended as follows:

PART 101-FOOD LABELING

1. trhe authority citation for 21 CFR
Parll01 continues to read as foHo'lNS:
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fonov~rs~

§ 101~9 Nutfition labeling of food..

(a) Nutrition information relating to
food shaH be provided for all products
that contain more than insignificant
amounts of nutrients or food
components required in paragraph (c) of
this sectiou9 or whose label, laheling, or
advertising contains a nutrition claim or
any other nutrition information; in
conformity wHh the requireJnen fa of this
section unless an exemption is provided

. for the product in paragraph (jJ of this
section. An insignificant amount of a
nutrient or a food component shaH be
that aD.l0unt that allows a declaration of
zero in nutrition labeling. A nutrition
claim or any other nutrition informa tion
in a.ny context y and in any fornl of
expression~ implicit, as wen as explicit,
shall subject a food to the provisions of
this section.

{l} When food is in package form, tht~

required nutrition labeling information
shall appear on the label in the forma t
specified in this section"
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:dtllOunts less than 5 crtlories nHlY he
~~xpressed as zero. Energy content per
:{k~rving (portion) rnay also be expressed
in kilojoule units, added in parentheses
hnrnediately following the statenlcnt of
~he caloric content. Caloric content may
lH~ calculated by u~ing specific Atwater
food factors or by using the general
factors of ,4, 4, and 9 calories per graTn
for protein, carbohydrate, and fa 1,

respectively, as described in A. L.
tvferrill and B. K. Wa tt~ G'Energy V'alue of
Foods·-Basis and Derivation,H lJSIJA
l.fandbook 74 (1955). The definHion of
~:arbohydrate is given in paragraph (cHO]
of this section. 'These methods of
calculation are incorporated by
K'(:;ference in accordance \\fith 5 lLS.C,
552(a) and '1 CFR part 51. Copies of th[;
references are available from the
IJivision of Nutrition, Center for Food
Safety and A.pplied f'Jutrition (IIFF-260)~

Food and Drug Administration~200 C St
SW.; \Vashington, DC 20204, or
avaHable for inspection at the Office of
the Federal Register, 1100 L St. NW.~
Washington, DC.

(i) "Calories from total fat": A
statement of the caloric content derived
from the total fat content of the food per
serving (portion), expressed to the
nearest 5-calorie increment, up to and
including 50 calories, and the nearest
lO-calorie increment above 50 calories,
except that label declaration of
"calories from total fat" is not required
on products that contain less than 1/2

gram of fa t in a serving (portion) and
amounts less than 5 calories may be
expressed as zero. This statemeiit shall
be indented under the statement of
calories, or, alternatively, calories from
fat may be declared adjacent to the
statement of fat content and aligned
with the statement of total calories, in a
column headed "Calories." Except as
provided for in paragraph (f) of this
section, if "Calories from total fa f' is not
required and, as a result, not declared,
the statement "Not a significant source
of calories from total fat" shall directly
follow the declaration of sodium (or
potassium if declared) in the same type
size.

(ii) HCalories from saturated fat~~~

~ Calories from unsaturated fa t~ H

~'Calories from carbohydrate/' and
""Calories from protein" (VOLUNTARY]:
A statement of the caloric content
derived from a serving (portion) of any
une or more of the following
components may be declared
voluntarily: Saturated fat, unsaturated
fa t, total carbohydrate, and protein.
Caloric values shall be expressed to the
nearest 5-calorie increment~ up to and
including 50 calories, and the nearest
:'U-calorie increment above 50 calories~

d'xcept that un10unts less than 5 calories
rnay be expressed as zero,

(A) uCalories frorrl sall1r~iled fat" Of

"'Calories from saturated": A statelnent
of the caloric content derived fron1
saturated fat as defined in paragraph
(c)(4)(i) of this section. This statement
shall be indented under the statement of
calories from total fat, or alternatively
the calories from sa tura ted fa t may be
declared adjacent to the statement of
saturated fat content.

(B) "Calories frOrII unsaturated far> Of

('·Calories from unsatu.rated": l\
statement of the caloric content derh.rc~d

frain unsn tura ted fa t as defined in
paragraph (c)(4)(ii) of this section. [This
statement shall be indented under the
statement of calories from total fat, and
follow calories from saturated fat, if
present; or alternatively calories frorn
unsa tura ted fa t may be declared
adjacent to the statement of unsaturated
fat content.

(C) "Calories from total
carbohydrate": A statelnent of the
caloric content derived from total
carbohydrate as calculated in paragraph
(cH6) of this section. This statemen t
shall be indented under the statement of
calories from total fat, and follow
calories from saturated fat and
unsaturated fat 9 if present; or
alternatively calories from total
carbohydrate may be declared adjacent
to the statement of carbohydrate content
and aligned with the. statement of total
calories, in a column headed uCalories/~

(D) "Calories from protein": A
statement of the caloric content derived
fronI protein as calculated in paragraph
(c)(8) of this section. This statement
shall be indented under the statement of
calories from total fat, and follo'w
calories from saturated fa t, unsa turated
fat, and total carbohydrate, if present; or
alternatively calories from protein
maybe declared adjacent to the
statement of protein content and aligned
with the statement of total calories, in a
column headed G'Calories.~'

(4) "Total fat content" or HTotal fat":
A statement of the number of grams of
total fat in a serving (portion) expressed
to the nearest V2 gram. If the serving
(portion) contains less than 0.5 gram, the
content shall be expressed as zero.

(i) "Saturated fat content/' "Saturated
fat," or "Saturated": A statement of the
number of grams of saturated fat in a
serving (portion) calculated as
triglycerides and defined as the sum of
lauric, myristic, palmitic, and stearic
acids, except that label declaration of
saturated fat content information is not
required for products that contain less
than 1/2 gram of total fat in a serving if
no claims are made about fat or

(cholesterol content and if "calorips fron
:.~aturated fatH is not declared. Excppt ;is

provided for in paragraph (f) of this
section, if H statement of the satul'ah~d

fat content ~s not required and, us a
result, not d~clared! the statcnH~nt "Not
a significant source of sa tura. ted fa t"
shall directly follo\v the declarH lion of
sodium (or potassiunl if declared) in the
same type size. Saturated fat contenl
shall be indented and expressed as
grams per serving (portion) to the
nearest 1/2 gram, If the serving (portion]
contains less than 0.25 gr8In~ ~h(~ content
t~hall be expressed as zero.

(ii) "'lJnsaturatcd fat contpni,\'~

"iJnsatnrated fattv acid,'I' or
(,TJnsaturated (VOLUNTi\RY:]:A
staten1ent of the DtlInber of graIns of
unsaturated fat in a serving (portion)
calculated as triglycerides and defined
as the SUITl of all polyunsa tura ted Gnd
IT10nOUnsa tura ted fa tty acids (both c'is
and trans isomers) may be declared
voluntarily, except that when a clainl is
rnade on the label or in labeling about
fatty acid or cholesterol content or wher
G'calories for unsaturated fat" is
declared, label declaration shall Le
required. Unsaturated fat content shall
be indented and expressed as graIns per
serving (portion) to the nearest V2 gram.
If the serving (portion) contains less
than 0.25 gram, the content shall be
expressed as zero. Alternatively,
separate statements nlay be declared 1'0]

polyunsaturated and monounsatura ted
fat, except that if a claim is made on the
label or in labeling about a particular
type of unsaturated fatty acid, separate
statements shall be declared as follovvs
in lieu of the collective term
"Unsaturated":

(A) "Polyunsaturated faf' or
"Polyunsaturated": A statement of the
number of grams of polyunsa tura ted fa t
defined as cis,cis-methylene-interrupted
polyunsaturated fatty acids, indented
and expressed as grams per serving to
the nearest 1/2 gram. If the serving
(portion) contains less than 0.25 gramt

the content shall be expressed as zero;
and

(B) "Monounsaturated fat'~ or
·'Monounsaturated": A statement of the
number of grams of monounsatura ted fa I
defined as cis-monounsa tura ted fa tty
acids, indented and expressed as graIns
per serving to the nearest '12 gram. If the
serving (portion) contains less than 0.25
gramt the content shall be expressed as
zero.

(5) "'Cholesterol contenf t or
G'Cholesterol": A statement of the
cholesterol content in a serving (portion)
expressed in milligr&Jl~ls to the nearest 5
milligram increment, except that label
declaration of cho~esterol information is
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serving (portion) contains 12ss than 0.5
gram, tne content mC1Y be expressed as
zero.

fiJ~:.:;~~~:r~l;~~~~~~nt2'~~!~~~;;::~hiry
g;~~,::.~ft~tal "c~<l ,~fi1~~r :~~[::el~;.~~,
(pc_tL.,,); e~I?re ..);:)t-.L~, l\.) i",oJ L~ ..,,_\"'st b.(,,~ ...l'J

C:<C'2pt that If a serVIn.g (pc;rllon)
c.:~r.:tah~s les,s than 1 gran:'; d;:;r.Jaration of

fibeT is not OT,

in ...,~." .... ~.£.,.,." ...., •.",'--

if dietary
'·",1f·"c'-'~1"""''j: and as a
t\~.J stJ<erner.d t'N'o[ 8 8i2:nil:Lc~lnt

cA' dietaI'y fiber'~ shaH
declaration of sodhrrn
d:~clared) in the saIne

UJ S:ll-uble and fiber
(VOLUf\1Tl\I\Y)= A statcrn.2Et of the
number of graIns of soluble and
insoluble dietary fiber in a serving
(portion) rn3Y be declar(;d voluntarily
except that when a claim is made on thn
label or in labeling about either type of
fiber, label declaration of both types
shall be required as·follc1ftls:

(A) "Soluble fiberH
: A statement of the

number of grams of soluble dietary fiber~

indented and expressed to the nearest
gram, except that if a serving (portion)
contains less than 1 gram) the statement
"Contains less than 1 gramH or "less
than 1 gram" may be used as an
altemative, and if the serving (portion)
contains less than 0.5 gram) the content
may be expressed as zero, and

(Bl "Insoluble fiber'-I
: A statement of

the number of grams of insoluble dietary
fiber, indented and expressed to the
nearest gram except that if a serving
(portion) contains less than 1 gram, the
statement UContains less than 1 grami~

or "less than 1 gram" may be used as an
altemative~ and if the serving (portion)
contains less than 0.5 gram, the content
may be expressed as zero.

(ii) Tota.! dietary fiber, soluble dietary
fiber, and insoluble dietary fiber cont*?nt
shaH be determined by the method
"Total Dietary Fiber in Foods.
Enzymatic Gravimetric Methody First
Action, n in the Journal of the
Association ofOfficial Analytical
Chelrdsts {JAOAC}, 68:399~ 1985, as
amended in JAOAC, 69:370 1986 and as
modified in JAOAC 71:1017, 1988. These
nethods are incorporated by reference in
accordance with 5 U.S.C. 552(a) and 1
CFR part 51~ Copies are available from
the Division of Nutrition, Center for
Food Safety and Applied Nutrition
{HFF-260}, Food and Drug
Adrrdnistration~200 C St. SW.,

size. COlnplex carbohydrate content
shaH be indented and expressed to the
nearest gram, except that if a serving
(portion) contains less than 1 gram, the
statenlE:nt HContains less than 1 grarn"
or "less than 1 gran: n rnay be used as li n
alternative, and if the serving (portion)
contE..lnS less thail 0.5 gram, the conten t
rnay be expressed u'iJ, zero.

(iiJ(A) f1SugarD C0f::teet'~ or "Sug.ars n
:

A. r;LJ ~~Inen~ of the nurnbel' of grams of
a serving (portioI';), excep t tha ~

declaration of sugars content is na~
... .-"-·'0,"'.':,., ...,,.; far that contain less

1 gram of in a serving if no
::re Inade s,veete!1ers~

or sugar a.!:ohal content. Except
for in pcragl'aph (fl of this

t~EcHo=-i, if a statement of ihe sugars
content is noi required and, as a result,
not declared, the statement "Not a
significant source of sugarsl~ shall
directly foHoyvv the declaration of sodium
(or potassium if declared) in the san1.e
type size. Sugars shall be defined as the
sum of all free filono- and
oligosaccharides through four
saccharide units (such as glucoset

fructose i lactose, sucrose, and glucose
polymers up to fou.r saccharide units)
and their derivatives whose use in the
food is approved by the Food and Drug
Adnl.inis traHan or is generally
recognized as safe that have similar
s\iveetening, nutritional, and metabolic
effects (such as sugar alcohols). Sugars
content shall be indented and expressed
to the nearest gram, except that if a
serving (portion) contains less than 1
gram, the staternent "Contains less then
1 graul" or "less than 1 gramUmay be
used as an alternafive, and if the serving
(portion) contains less than 0.5 gram~ the
content may be expressed as zero.

fB) uSugar alcohol conten.t" or "Sugar
alcohol" (VOLUNfARY): A statement of
the number of grams of sugar alcohols in
a serving (portion) Inay be declared
voluntarily on the label, except that
when a clairn is made on the label or in
labeling about sugar alcohol or sugars
when sugar alcohols are present in the
food, sugar alcohol content shall be
declared. For nutrition labeling
purposes~ sugar alcohols are defined as
the sum of mannitol, sorbitol, xylitol,
and any other sugar alcohols whose use
in the food is approved by FDA or is
generally recognized as safe and that
meet the definition of sugars as
described in paragraph (c)(6)fiiJ(A) of
this section. Sugar alcohol content shall
be indented under sugars content and
expressed to the nearest gram, except
that if a serving (portion) contains less
than 1 gram, the statement UContains
less then 1 gramlt or uless than 1 gram'"
may be used as an alternative9 and if the

not required for products that contain
less than 2 miHigra!Yls cholesterol in H

serving (portion) and m.tike no clahn
about fHt j fatty acids, or cholesterol
content or such products n~ay st·~tte the
chole~;terol conlerd as zero. Except as
provided foI' in paragraph Ul of this
section! if cholesterol cG~-~icnt.is not
required and, as a resnlt j not (hiCLtred~

the sta terr~~~'nt "Not a signiHcant sonrce
of cholf:sterol"v shall directly f~)'hnv the
decl,H'Htic"G of ~.:CFdIun, (or' if

decla:~~t:~;~~ t~,~r:~ ilii&i~(:~'~'~ '(j~f ihc
th~'::

content
minigran1~;.,

(6) UtfotaJ carbohydrah; or
wI'otaJ carLohyd.ra tel~: A. sta.terrH·n~. of
the number of grams of 't.otnJ. (ll~;G;')I:.HJt!(~

carbohydrate in a. serving
expressed to the neares ~ g;,arn, except
that if a serving (portion) cont.ains less
than 1 grarn,~ the sta tement "Contai:n.s
less then '1 grarn l

' or "less than 1. gran);~
may be u:~ed as an alternative i or if the
serving (portion} contains less then 0.5
gram, the content may be expressed as
zero. rrotal cs.rbohydrate content shaH
be calculated subtraction of the SUln

of the crude proh~int total fat, dietary
fiber, n1.oisture. Hnd ash from the total
weight of the food. (This calculation
rnethod is described in A.L. Merrill and
B.K. vVaU, HEnergy Value of Foods
Basis and Derivation,H USDft.. Handbook
7t.1 (1955} Ylhich is incorporated by
reference in accordance with 5 U.S.C.
552(a) and 1 CFR part 51 except that
total dietary fiber as described in
paragraph (c)(7)(ii) of this section shall
also be subtracted). Copies of the
method may be obtained from the
Division of !'Jutrition~ Center for Food
Safety and Applied Nutrition (HFF-260),
Food and fJrug Administration, 200 C St..
SWOt \Vashingtont DC 20204, or
available fo!' insoection at the Office of
the Federal RegE;tc;rt 1100 L St NvVo9

Washi.ngton, DC.
(1) HComplex carbDhydrate content'9 or

hComplex carbohydrate": A statement
of the number of grams of digestible
complex carbohydrate~defined as the
surn of dextrins (saccharide units of 1U
or more) and starches, except that label
declaration of complex carbohydrate
content is not required for products that
contain less than 1 gram of complex
carbohydrate in a serving" Except as
provided for in paragraph (f) of this
section, if a statement of the complex
carbohydrates content is not required
Hnd, as a resultt not declared, the
statement "Not a significant source of
complex carbohydrate" shall directly
follow the declaration of sodium ('or
potassium if declared) in the same type
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VVnshingtoH, DC 20204, or available fur
inspection at the Office of the Federal
Registel'l 1100 L St. NVVo, Washington,
DC.

la) i"Protein content" or HProlein": /\
~'Iatelncnt of the nurnber of grafils of

in a serving (portion), expressed
11.0 the nearest gram, except that if a
sf~rvlng (portion) con tains less than 1
graHl, the staternent "Contains less than
i gram" or ~';less than 1 grfun" rnay be
!Used as an alternative, and if the serving
[portion) contains less than 0.5 gra1n, the
content may be expressed as zero.
VVhen the protein in foods represented
or purported to be for adults and
children 4 or more years of age has a
protein quality value tha t is a protein
diges tibility-corrected an1ino acid score
of less than 20 expressed as a percent.
the protein content statement shall be
nl.odified by an adjacent statement Hnot
a significant source of proteinn

regardless of the actual amount of
protein present. The same statement is
required when the protein quality in a
food as measured by the pro-tein
digestibility-corrected amino acid score
is less than 40 percent of the reference
standard (casein) for a food represented
or purported to be for children greater
than 1 but less than 4 years of age; or
when the protein quality in a food as
Dleasured by Protein Efficiency Ratio
(PER) is less than 40 percent of the
reference standard (casein) for a food
represented or purported to be for
infants. Protein content may be
calculated on the basis of the factor of
6.25 times the nitrogen content of the
food as determined by the appropriate
method of analysis as given in the
current edition of the Official Methods
of Analysis of the AssociaHon of
Official Analytical Chemists, which is
incorporated by reference in accordance
~Nith 5 U.S.C. 552(a) and 1 CFR part 51~

except when the official procedure for a
specific food requires another factor.
Copies may be obtained from the
AssociaHon of Official Analytical
Chemists, 2200 Wilson Blvd., suite 400,
Arlington, .VA 22201-3301, or may be
examined at the Office of the Federal
Register, 1100 L 81. Nvy" \Vashington,
!JC.

(i) A statement of the corrected
amount of protein per serving, as
determined in paragraph (c)(8)(ii) of this
section, calculated as a percentage of
the RDI for protein and expressed as
HPercent of Daily Value," may be placed
on the label, except that such a
sta tement shall be given if a protein
claim is made for the product, or if the
product is represented or purported to
be for use by infants or -:hildren under 4
years of age. 'VVhen such ~ aeclaraHon is

provideJ, it shall be placl~d on the label
~\djacent to the statl~n)ent of gran1s of
protein. lIowcvcr. the p(~rcentage of th,':~

H-DI for protf~in shall not be declared if
ihe food is repr~~sentcd or purported to
be for usc by adults and children 4 or
more years of age and the protein
quality value is a protein digestibility~

corrected arnino acid score of less than
20 expressed as a percent, or if the food
is represented or purported to be for use
by infants or childn~n under ·4 ,years of
age and the protein quality value i~1 less
than 40 percent of the reference
standard.

(H) The ·'corrected aOlount of protein
(gram) per serving (portion)" for foods
re~lr~sen~edor purported for ad~lts and
chuaren 1 or more years of age is equal
to the actual amount of protein (gram)
per serving (portion) multiplied by the
aOl;no acid score corrected for protein
digestibility. If the corrected score is
above 1.00 then it shall be set at 1.00.
The protein digestibility-corrected
amino acid score shall be determined by
the nlethod given in "Protein Quality
Evaluation," Report of the Joint FAD/
WI-IO Expert Consultation on Protein
Quality Evaluation, Rome, 1990, which is
incorporated by reference in accordance
with 5 U.S.C. 552(a) and 1 CFR part 51.
Copies are available from the Division
of Nutrition, Center for Food Safety and
Applied Nutrition (HFF-260), Food and
Drug Administration, 200 C 81. SW.,
Washington, DC 20204, or available for
inspection at the Office of the Federal
Register, 1100 L St. NW., Washington,
DC. For foods represented or purported
for infants, the corrected amount of
protein (gr~ms) per serving is equal to
the actual amount of protein (grams) per
serving (portion) multiplied by the
relative protein quality value. The
relative protein quality value shall be
determined by dividing the subject food
protein PER value by the PER value for
casein. If the relative protein value is
above 1.00, it shall be set at 1.00.

(iii) For the purpose of labeling with a
percent of the RDI, a value of 50 grams
of protein shall be the RDI for adults
and children 4 or more years of age, 16
grams of protein for children less than 4
years of age, and 14 grams of protein for
infants.

(9) "Sodium content" or HSodiuln H
: A

s ta tement of the nunlber of milligrams of
sodium in a specified serving (portion)
of food expressed as zero when the
serving (portion) contains less than 5
milligrams of sodium, to the nearest 5
n1illigram increment when the serving
(portion) contains 5 to 140 milligrams of
sodium, and to the nearest 10-milligram
increment when the serving (portion)
contains greater than 140 milligrams.

(10) "Potassium content" or
""potassiunl" (VOLUNTARY): ,\
:staten1cnt of the nUH1ber of lnil1igl'd 111:-1 uf
pot3ssiuffi in u ~~pec1fied serving
[portion) of food n1ay be declared
voluntarily, except that when a clatin is
[nade about potas.siurn content. label
declaration shall be required. Potassium
content sh ill be expft.;ssed as zero \ivhen
the serving (portion) conta~ns less than 5
It'uiHigrams of pota~3siurn. to the nearest
,5-milligrcllTI increment Wh2fl the serving
(portion) contains less than or equal to
140 mUUgran1s of potassium. and to the
nearest lO-millignlnl incrcn1ent when thf
serving (portion) contains rnore than 1"*0
milligrams.

(11) Under the heading "'Percent of
Daily Value": i\ statement of the an1oun1
per serving (portion) of the vitalnins and
minerals as described in this paragraph,
expressed as a percent of i:he RDI.

(i) For purposes of declaration of
Percent of Daily Value, foods
represented or purported to be for use
by infants, children less than 4 years of
age, pregnant women, or lacta ling
vllomen shall use the RDI's in paragraph
(c)(11)(iv) of this section that are
specified for the intended group. For
foods represented or purported to be for
use by both infants and children under 4
years of age, the Percent of Daily Value
shall be presented by separate
declarations based on the RDI values fo
infants from birth to 12 months of age
and for children under 4 years of age.
Similarly, the Percent of Daily Value
based on both the RDI values for
pregnant women and for lactating
women shall be declared separately on
foods represented or purported to be for
use by both pregnant and lactaling
women. When such dual declaration is
used on any label, it shall also be
included in all labeling, and equal
prominence shall be given to both
values in all such labeling. All other
foods shall use the RDI for adults and
children 4 or more years of age.

(E) 'I'he declaration of vitamins and
minerals as a percent of the RDI shall
include vitamin A, vitamin C, calcium,
and iron, in that order, and shall include
any of the other vitamins and minerals
listed in paragraph (c}(11)(iv) of this
section when they are added as a
nutrient supplement, or when a claim is
made about them. The declaration may
also include any of the other vitamins
and minerals listed in paragraph
(c)(11)(iv) of this section when they are
na turally occurring in the food. The
additional vitamins and minerals shall
be listed in the order established in
paragraph (c)(11)(iv) of this section.

(iii) 'The percentages hall be
expressed in 2- percent increments up to
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and including the lo-percent level, 5
percent increments above 10 percent
and up to and including the 5(}-percent
level, and lo-percent increments above
the 5O-percent level. Vitamins and
nlinerals present in amounts less than 2
percent of the RDI are not required to be
declared in nutri tion labeling but may be
declared by a zero or by the use of an

asterisk that refers to another asterisk
that is placed at the bottonl of the table
and that is followed by the statement
"Contains less than 2 percent of the
Daily Value of this (these) nutrient
(nutrients)." Except as provided for in
paragraph (£] of this section, if vitamin
A, vitamin C, calci un1, or iron is omitted,
the statement "Not a significant source

of (listing the vitan1ins or
minerals omitted)" shall directly follo\v
the listing of percentages of the RDI.

(iv) The following RDI's and
nomenclature are established for the
follo\ving vitamins and minerals vvhich
are essential in human nutrition:

Nutrient Unit of measuremerlt 1

Adults and
children 4
or more
years of

age

Children
less than 4

years of
age 2

!nfants 3
Pregnant
women

Lactating
women

Vitarr:in A ·.···· ·1 Retinol equivalents" 875 400 375 800 1,300
Vitmin C Mii!igrams 0.............................................. 60 40 33 70 95

~~:;.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1~iJ~g;~~~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 96~~ 8~g 5~ 1,2~g 1,2r~
Vitamin E , a-TocopherOl equivalents 4................................. 9.0 6.0 3.5 10 12

~~~~ ~.~~::~~~:~:~:~:~::~~:::::::::~::::::::~:::~:~~::~~~~::~~:::::::: ~:~~;~~~n~:~::::::::::::::::::::~:::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~~ d.~ 6:~ 1~; 1~~
Riboflavin............................................................... . do 1.4 0.8 0.5 1.6 1.8
Niacin Niacin equiva:ents" 16 9.0 5.5 17 20
Vitamin 8 6 .............................................................. Milligrams 1.5 1.0 0.5 2.2 2.1
Folate Micrograms............................................................ 180 50 30 400 280
Vitamin 812 • do 2.0 0.7 0.4 2.2 2.6
8iotin .. do 60 20 13 65 65
Pantothenic acid Milligrams 5.5 3.0 2.5 5.5 5.5
Phosphorus . do ~......... 900 800 400 1,200 1,200
Magnesium . do 300 80 50 320 355
Zinc do 13 10 5.0 15 19
Iodine ~...................... Micrograms............................................................ 150 70 45 175 200
Selenium ~ do 55 20 13 65 75
Copper Milligra.ms 2.0 0.9 0.6 2.5 2.5
Manganese............................................................ . do 3.5 1.3 0.6 3.5 3.5

5~E~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I :;~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~:~::~:~~~:~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 3, ~i~ 1.J~ Ji 3,il~ 3,ll~
1 The following abbreviations are allowed: "mg" for "milligrams"; "meg" or ",."g" for "micrograms"; ",."g RE" for "retinol equivalents"; "mg a-TE" for "a-

tocopherol equivalents"; "mg NE" for "niacin equivalents."
2 The term "children less than 4 years of age" means persons 13 through 47 months of age.
3 The term "infants" means persons not more than 12 months of age.
41 retinol equivalent= 1 microgram retinol or 6 micrograms Jl·carotene; 1 a-tocopherol equivalent=1 miliigram d-u-tocopherol; 1 niacin equivalent = 1 milligram

niacin or 60 mmigrams of dietary tryptophan.
5 As cholecalciferol.

1 The following abbreviations are allowed: "glt for
"grams" and "mg" for "milligrams.It

and including the 50-percent level, and
lO-percent increments above the 50
percent level.

(i) The follo\ving DRV's are
established for the following food
components based on a reference
caloric intake of 2,350 calories (Note:
The caloric contribution from protein is
assumed to be approximately 15
percent.):

Total fat. grams 75
Saturated fat do 25
Unsaturated fat.. . do 50
CholesteroL........ milligrams........... 300
Total grams 325

carbohydrate.
Dietary fiber .....•.. . do 25
Sodium ~...... mmigrams........... 2,400
Potassium do ~ 3,500

(ii) The following forn1at shall be used
to present a food product's nutrition
profile:

Daity
value

75
grams. l

25
grams. 1

300
milli

grams.
325

grams. l

25
grams.·

2,400
milli

grams.

PercentFood component

1 As part of a 2,350 calorie diet.

Total fat (percent) ..

Saturated fat (percent) ..

Cholesterol.......................... (percent) .

Total carbohydrate (percent) .

Dietary fiber (percent) ..

Sodium (percent) .

(iii) In addition, the percent of the
DRV for unsaturated fat may be listed in
the Nutrition Profile immediately
following saturated· fa t and the percent

DRV
Unit of

measure
ment 1

Food
component

(v) The following synonyms may be
added in parentheses immediately
following the name of the nutrient or
dietary component:
Vitamin C Ascorbic acid
Folate Folacin
Calories Energy

(12) Under the heading "Nutrition
Profile": A statement ofthe percent of
the Daily Reference Value (DRV)
present in a serving (portion) for food
components for which DRV's are given
in paragraph (c)(12)(i) of this section
shall be declared, followed by a
statement of the DRV for each
component. The percent and DRV shall
be declared for total fat, saturated fat,
cholesterol, total carbohydrate, dietary
fiber, and sodium. Unsaturated fat and
potassium also may be included. The
percents of DRV's shall be expressed in
2-percent increments up to and including
the lO-percent level, 5-percent
increments above 10 percent and up to
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of the DRV for pot~~ssiu!n irnmedia ~cly

foilovtJing sodiunl as follovvs:

(d) [Reserved]
[e) Products with separately packaged

,ingredients, with assortments of food, or
ito ~..vhich other ingredients are added by
:the lusermay be labeled as follows,:

(1) If a product consists of two or
rnore separately packaged ingredien ts
(enclosed in an outer container or of
assortmen is of food (e.g., assorted candy
Win ixtures) in the same package, nutri Uan
Libeling of the total product shall be
ijocated on the outer container to
provide information for the consumer a~

ahe point of purchase. I-Iowever, when
it~/vo or more food products are sinlply
cOlnbined together in such a manner
(that no outer container is used, or no
outer label is available, each product
shaH have its own nutrition infonnation.
e.g., two boxes taped together or two
cans combined in a clear plastic
overwrap.

(2) If a food is commonly combined
"vith other ingredients or is cooked or
otherwise prepared before eating, and
directions forsueh combination or
preparations are provided, another
column of figures may be used to
declare the nutrient contents on the
basis of the food as consumed in the
same format required in paragraph (c) of
this section for the food alone (e.g., a dry
ready-to-eat cereal may be described
~vith one set of Daily Values for the
cereal as sold (e.g., per ounce), and
another set for the cereal and milk as
suggested in the label (e.g., per ounce of
cereal and 1/2 cup of vitamin D fortified
vvhole milk); and a cake mix may be
labeled with one set of Daily Values for
the dry mix (per serving) and another set
for the serving of the final cake when
prepared): Provided, That, the type and
quantity of the other ingredients to be
added to the product by the user and the
specific method of cooking and other
preparation shall be specified
prominently 0.11 the label.

(f)(1) The declaration of nutrition
information shall be presented in the
simplified forma t set forth herein when
a food product contains insignificant
amounts of eight or more of the
following: calories, calories from total
fat, total fat, saturated fat, cholesterol,
total carbohydrate, complex
carbohydrate, sugars, dietary fiber,
protein, sodium, vitamin A, vitamin C,
calcium, and iron.

'I; n,:;a tura L.~d fa L., (percent)
po;(!ssium." " (percent)

,50 gra m.s.'
3,500

miHignlfns,

(2) An "insignificant amount" shall be
d~~fined as that arTIount that may be
rounded to zero in nutrition h! heling.

(3) The sin1plified fannat shall include:
(0 Serving size. number of servings

per container, calories, total fat (grams].
total carbohydrate (grams), protein
(granls), and sodiuDl (milligralns);

(ii) Any other nutrients or food
component.s identified in paragraph
(f)(1) of this section that are present in
the food in nl0re than insignificant
:arTIounts; and

Pii) Any 0 ther vitamins and~ninerals

[lsted in paragraph (c)(11)(iv) of this
s~ction when they are required to be
added as a nutrient supplement to foods
for which a standard of identity exists.

(4) Other nutrients or food
conlponents that are present in the food
fnmore than insignificant amounts may
be voluntarily declared as part of the
simplified format. Any vitanlins or
minerals that are added to the food as
nutrient supplenlents shall be declared
as part of the simplified format. If
additional nutrients or food components
are declared as part of the simplified
forma t for either of these reasons, the
statement "Not a significant source of
_____" (with the blank filled in
with the name of any nutrient or food
component identified in § 101.9(f)(1)
present in insignificant amounts) shall
be included at the bottom of the
nutrition label.

(5) Nutrient information in the
simplified format may be presented in
vertical columns or in lines. When lines
are used, any subcomponents declared
shall be listed parenthetically after
principal components (e.g., saturated fat
shall be parenthetically listed after total
fat).

(g) Compliance with this section shaH
be determined as follows:

(1) ,A collection of primary containers
or units of the same size, type, and style
produced under conditions as nearly
uniform as possible, designated by a
common container code or marking, or
in the absence of any common container
code or marking, a day's producHan,
constitutes a "lot".

(2) The sample for nutrient analysis
shall consist of a COfi1posite of 12
subsamples (consumer units), taken 1
from each of 12 different randomly
chosen shipping cases, to be
representative of a lot. Unless a
particular method of analysis is
specified in paragraph (c) of this section,
composites shall be analyzed by
appropriate methods as given in the 15th
ediHon 1990 of the Official Methods' of
Analysis of the Association of Official
Analytical Chemists (AOAC) which is
incorpora ted by reJerence in accordance
with 5 U.S.C. 552(a) and 1 CFR part 51

or,lf no l\Oi\C method is available or
appropriate. by other reliable and
appropriate analytical procedures.
Copies of the incorporation by referenCt'
are available from the Association of
Official Analytical Chemis ts. 2200
\'Vilson Blvd" suite 400, Arlington. VA
22201-3301, or available fot' inspection
at the Office of the Federal Register.
1100 L SL N·W.~ Washington. DC.
/\1terna tive me thods of analysis may be
submitted to FDA" to detern1ine their
ac:septabili ty.

(:J) Two classes of nutrients are
defined for purposes of cornpliance:

fi) Class I. Added nutrients in fnrlEfied
or fa brica ted foods; and

(ii) Class II. l'Jaturally occurring
[indigenous) nutrients. If any ingredicnJ
\<vhich contains a na turaBy occurring
[incligenolls) nutrient is added to a food,
the total amount of such nutrient in the
final food product is subject to Class II
requirenlents unless the san1e nutrient is
also added.

(4) A food with a label declaration of
a vitamin, mineral, protein. total
carbohydrate, complex carbohydrate.
dietary fiber, unsaturated fat, or
potassium shall be deemed to be
misbranded under section 403(a) of the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
(the act) unless it meets the following
requirements:

(i) Class I vitamin, mineral, protein,
total carbohydrate, co.rnplex
carbohydrate, dietary fiber, unsaturated
fat, or potassium. The nutrient content
of the composite is at least equal to the
value for that nutrient declared on the
label.

(ii) Class II vitanlin, mineral, protejn,
talai carbohydrate, complex
carbohydrate, dietary fiber, unsaturated
fat, or potassiu;.71. The nutrient content
of the composite is at least equal to 80
percent of the value for that nutrient
declared on the label. Provided, That no
regulatory action will be based on a
determination of a nutrient value vvhich
falls below this level by a factor less
than the variability generally recognized
for the analytical method used in that
food at the level involved.

(5) A food with a label declaration of
calories, sugars, total fa t, sa tura ted fa t,
cholesterol, or sodium shall be deemed
to be nlisbranded under section 403(a) of
the act if the nutrient content of the
composite is greater than 20 percent in
excess of the value for that nutrient
declared on the label.

(6) Reasonable excesses of a vitamin,
mineral, protein, total carbohydrate,
complex carbohydrate, dietary fiber,
unsaturated fat, or potassium over
labeled amounts are acceptable \Jvithin
current good manufacturing practice.
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Reasonable deficiencies of calories,
sugars, total fat, saturated fat,
cholesterol, or sodium under labeled
aniounts are acceptable within current
good manufacturing practice.

(7) The compliance provisions set
forth in paragraphs (g)(l) through (g)(6)
of this section do not apply to products
for which nutrition labeling is founded
on FDA approved data bases and is
computed following FDA guideline
procedures and that have been handled
in accordance with current good
manufacturing practice to prevent
nutrition loss. FDA approval of a da ta
base shall not be considered granted
until the Center for Food Safety and
Applied Nutrition has agreed to all
aspects of the data base in writing. The
approval will be granted where a clear
need is presented (e.g., raw produce and
seafood). Approvals will be in effect for
a limited time, e.g., 10 years, and will be
eligible for renewal in the absence of
significant changes in agricultural or
industry practices. Approval requests
shall be submitted in accordance with
the provisions of § 10.30 of this chapter.
Guidance in the use of data bases may
be found in the "FDA Nutrition Labeling
Manual-A Guide for Using Data
Bases," available from the Division of
Nutrition, Center for Food Safety and
Applied Nutrition (HFF-260), Food and
Drug Administration, 200 CSt. SW.,
Washington, DC 20204.

(8) When it is not technologically
feasible, or some other circumstance
makes it impracticable, for firms to
develop adequate nutrient profiles to
comply with the requirements of
paragraph (c) of this section, FDA may
establish by regulation alternative
means of compliance or additional
exemptions to deal with the situation.
Firms in need of such a regulation may
submit a petition for initiation of
rulemaking proceedings to the Dockets
Management Branch in the form
established by§ 10.30 of this chapter.

(h) Nutrition information provided by
a manufacturer or distributor directly to
professionals (e.g., physicians,
dietitians, educators) may vary from the
requirements of this section but shall
also contain Or have attached to it the
nutrition information exactly as required
by this section.

(i) The location of nutrition
information on a label·shall be in
compliance with § 101.2.

(j) The following foods. are exempt
from thissection or are subject to
special:Iabeling requirements:

(l)(i) Food offered for sale by a person
who has.annual gross sales made or
business done in sales to consumers
which is not more than $500,000 or has
annual gross sales made or business

done in sales of food to consumers of
not more than $50,000, Provided, That
the food bears no nutrition claims or
information on a label or labeling or in
advertising.

(ii) For purposes of this paragraph, a
person \vho offers food for sale, or \\Tho
has business done in sales, to
consumers is any person who
manufactures, packs, or distributes food
for ultimate sale to consumers at the
retail level as well as any person
directly involved in the retail sale of
foods to consumers.

(iii) For purposes of this paragraph,
calculation of the amount of sales shaH
be based on the most recent 2-year
average of business activity. Where
firms have been in business less than 2
years, reasonable estimates must
indicate that annual sales will not
exceed the amounts specified. For
foreign firms that ship foods into the
United States, the business activities to
be included shall be the total amount of
food sales, as well as other sales to
consumers, by the firm in the United
States.

(2) Food products provided by
restaurants or other food service
facilities offering restaurant-type
services (e.g., delicatessens, bakeries,
feeding facilities in organizations such
as schools, colleges, hospitals, and
transportation carriers (such as trains
and airplanes)). Foods sold to
restaurants by distributors who
principally sell food to restaurants or
other establishments in which food is
served for immediate human
consumption, and who do not
manufacture, process, or repackage the
food they sell.

(3) Food products provided by grocery
stores that are offered for sale from:

(i) Self-service food bars (e.g., salad
bars); or

(ii) Behind delicatessen or bakery
counters.

(4) Foods, other than infant formula,
represented or purported to be
specifically for infants and toddlers less
than 2 years of age shall bear nutri tion
labeling, except that such labeling shall
not include calories from fat or
saturated fat and cholesterol content
information.

(5) Dietary supplements of vitamins
and minerals that are labeled in
compliance with § 101.36, except that
the labeling of a dietary supplement of
vitamins and minerals in food form, e.g.,
a breakfast cereal, shall conform to the
labeling established in paragraph (c) of
this section, including the order for
listing vitamins and minerals
established in paragraph (c)(ll)(iv) of
this .section.

(6) Infant formula subject to section
412 of the act, as anlended, except that
such foods shall be labeling in
compliance with part 107 of this chapter.

(7) Medical foods as defined in section
5(b) of the Orphan Drug Act {2l U.S.C.
360ee(b)(3)). A medical food is a food
which is formulated to be consumed or
administered enterally under the
supervision of a physician and which is
intended for the specific dietary
management of a disease or condition
for which distinctive nutritional
requirements, based on recognized
scientific principles j are established by
medical evaluation. A food is subject to
this exemption only if:

(i) It is a specially formulated and
processed product (as opposed to a
naturally occurring foodstuff used in its
natural state) for the partial or exclusive
feeding of a patient by means of oral
intake or enteral feeding by tube~

(ii) It is intended for the dietary
management of a patient who, because
of therapeutic or chronic medical needs,
has limited or impaired capacity to
ingest, digest, absorb, or metabolize
ordinary foodstuffs or certain nutrients,
or who has other special medically
determined nutrient requirements, the
dietary management of which cannot be
achieved by the modification of the
normal diet alone;

(iii) It provides nutritional support
specifically modified for the
management of the unique nutrIent
needs that result from the specific
disease or condition, as determined by
medical evaluation;

(iv) It is intended to be used under
medical supervision; and

(v) Itis provided only to a patient
receiving active and ongoing medical
supervision wherein the patient seeks
medical care on a recurring basis for,
among other things instructions on the
use of the medical food.

(8) Food products shipped in bulk
form that are not for distribution to
consumers in such form and tha t are to
be processed, hlbeled, or repacked at a
site other than where originally
processed or packed.

(9) Food products that are supplied for
institutional food service use only:
Provided, That the manufacturer or
distributor provides the nutrition
information required by this section
directly to .those institutions on a current
basis.

(10) Raw fruits, vegetables, and fish
subject to section 403(q)(4) of the act,
except that such foods should adhere to
guidelines in § 101.45. The term "fish"
includes freshwater or marine fin fish,
crustaceans, and mollusks, including
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sheilfish, arnphibians. and othP-f foro1s of
aquatic animal life.

(11) Foods in sn1Hll packages that
have a total surface area available lo
bear labeling of les9 than 12 square
inches, Provided, ~rha t the labels for
ithese foods bear no nutrition
information. Nutrition labeling for foods
that qualify for this exemption shall be
presented to consunlers in accordance
'{Vvith the provisions of paragraph (a)(2)
of this section.

(12) Shell eggs packaged in a carton
)ltha t has a top Iid designed to conform to
the shape of the eggs are exenlpt froln
outer carton label re""'lirements where
(the required nutrition information is
clearly presented in no less than V16

inch type size imnlediately beneath the
carton lid.

(13) The unit containers in a nlu]Uunit
retail food package where:

(i) The .multiunit retail food package
labeling contains all nutrition
information in accordance wi th the
requirements of this section;

(ii) The unit containers are securely
enclosed within and not intended to be
separated from the retail package under
conditions of retail sale: and

(iii) Each unit container is labeled
with the statement "This Unit Not
Labeled For Retail Sale" in type size not
less than V16 inch in height. The word
gr.individual" may be used in lieu of or
immediately preceding the word
["Retail" in the statement.

(14) Food products sold from bulk
containers: Provided, That nutrition
information required by this section be
displayed to consumers either on the
labeling of the bulk container plainly in
view or in accordance with the
provisions of paragraph (a)(2) of this
section.

(k) A food labeled under the
provisions of this section shall be
deenled to be misbranded under
sections 201(n) and 403(a) of the act if its
labeling represents, suggests, or implies:

(1) [Reserved]
(2) Tha t a balanced diet of ordinary

foods cannot supply adequate amounts
of nutrients.

(3) That the lack of optimulIl nutritive
quali ty of a food, by reason of the soil
on which that food \vas grown, is or may
be responsible for an inadequacy or
deficiency in the quality of the daily
diet.

(4) That the storage, transportation.
processing, or cooking of a food is or
may be responsible foran inadequacy or
deficiency in the quality of the daily ,
diet.

(5) That the food has dietary
properties when such properties are of
no significant value or need in human
nutrition. Ingredients or products such

dS rutin, other bioflavonoid:.;. para
arnino-benzoic acid, inositol, and sirnilar
suh:-;lances which have in ~he past been
repi'esenteJ as having nutritional
properties but which have not been
sho\-vn to be essential in hurnan
nutrition may not be conlbined ';vith
~:itamins and/or minerals, added to food
RHuelcd in accordance \,vUh this section,
or otherwise used or represented in any'
\'vay which states or implies nutritional
benefit. Ingredients or products of this
~ype may be nlarketed as individual
products or mixtures thereof: Provided,
'That the possibility of nutritional,
dietary, or therapeutic value is not
stated or implied, e.g., their labeling
does not state that their usefulness in
hUllUln nutrition has not been
established and does not othCfvvist!
disclaiIn nutritionaL dietary, or
itherapeutic value.

(6) 'That a natural vitarnin in a food is
superior to an added or synthetic
vitamin. or to differentiate in any vvay
bet-ween vitamins naturally present frool
~hose added.

3. Section 101.36 is added to subpart C
to read as follows:

§ 101.36 Nutrition labeling of.dietary
supplements of vitamins and minerals.

(a) 'The label and labeling of a dietary
supplement of a vitamin or nlineral that
is listed in § 101.9(c)(11)(iv), other than
one in conventional food fonn (Le.•
breakfast cereals), shall bear nutrition
labeling in accordance with this
regulaHon.

(b) 'The declaration of nutrition
infonnation on the label and in labeling
shall contain the following inform.ation~

using the headings specified, and
displayed with equal type size, under
the overall heading of ~·NtJTRITION
INFORMATIOr~."

(1) uUnits per dayH: A statenlent of the
number of units to be consumed per day,.
'The quantity specified shaH be a
reasonable quantity suitable for and
practicably of consumption ,,vithin 1 day
and shall be consistent with any intake
reconlmendation on the label or in
labeling. Appropriate terms, such as
tablets, capsules, or teaspoonfuls~may
be used here and else\vhere on the label
Ln place of the. term Hunits".

(2) HlJnits per container": l'he number
of uni ts per container.

(3) A listing of the quantitative
amount and percent of the Reference
Daily Intake (RD!), where appropriate~

of all nutrients and food cODlponents
required in § 101.9(c), including any
vitamin and mineral listed in
§ 101.9(c)(11)(iv) present in the
supplement. ina column un.cler the
heading of "'PER UNIT" except that
nutrients and food components that are

present ill the total ntlznher of unHs
specifif~d for consurnptiun per day d ~

~nsignificant aOlounts need not ill!
declared. Insignificant a~noHntsshd,~ il,\(·
definf:d ~lS a tnoun ts lha t (1! hH'\' d

declaration of zero in nutdPon jldll,\;~,lln;.,"

as specified in § 101.9(c).\'Vhere ~abel

directions specify tha t nlore th~ln one
unit be consumed during a period of '1
day, the required nutrition ft.nfUrln(d~(H~

shall also be p'resenled in a second
colurnn under the heading of ""PEH
DA'Y.'· '

(i) Nutrient:-; and fuod GOrUf,HHteo:t.":1

shaH be listed in the order specifif!d nu
§ 101 .. 9(c) except that calciunl ~lJnd iiron,
vJhen present, shall [0110\'\' thp ,_.t"'·:IUlj\l.~~

Hsting of vitarnins.
(H) l~he quantitative {-tHHHU:ds vi aU

nutrients and food cODlponents declared
shall be presented in a colunUl under HH'
heading of ~IArnol1nt." l'hese anHHults
shaH be expressed in the ~ncn~nlPnh; ~Ind

units of nleasuren1er-:.t specified ~n

§ lOl.9(c). Quantitative anl0unts of
vitamins and minerals shall b(~

expressed to the neares t unl t of tho
same level of significance ghten in
§ 101.9(c)(11)(iv).

(iii) 1'he percent of the ,RDI specined
hI § 101.9(c)(11)(iv) of aU vitarnins and
Jminerals present shall be presented nn H

column immediately under the heading
""Percent of Daily Value. H This column
shall be to the right of the column of
quantitative alnounts.

(r\) Values shall be based on tht1
percent of the RDI for adults an.d
children 4 or more years of age unless
the product is represented or purported
to be for use by infants, children less
than 4 years of age, pregnant \'Vomen, or
lactating \vornen in which case the
column heading shall clearly state the
intended group.

(B) The percentages of RDrs shall be
expressed in 2 percent increments up to
and including the 10-percent level. 5
percent increments above 10 percent
and up to and including the 50-percent
level, and 10 percent increments above
the 50-percent level.

(iv) If the product is for persons within
more than one group for which RDfs are
established in § 101.9(c)(11)(iv). the
percent of daily value for each group
shall be presented in addi tionaI
columns.

(v) The following synonynls D1.ay be
added in parenthesis immediately
following the name of the nutrient or
dietary campaneni:

Vitamin C Ascorbic /\dd
Folate Folacin
Calories Energy

(c)Conlpliancewith this section shaH
be determined in accordance \-vi th
§ 101.9(g).
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SUMMARY: 1'he Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) is issuing this
document as a reproposal of its
proposed regulalion entitled HFood
Labeling; Serving Sizes" (55 FR 29517,
July 19, 1990) in response to the receilt
enactrnent of the Nutrition Labeling and
Education Act of 1990. The agency also
is responding to public conlments
submitted in response to the July 19,
1990 serving sizes proposal and to the
public meeting held on April 4, 1991, on
serving sizes (56 FR 8084, February 269

1991). J?DA is proposing to: (1) rlefine
serving and portion size on the basis of
the aITlOunt of food custofilurHy
consumed per eating occasion; (2)
establish reference amounts custornal'ily
consumed per eating occasion (reference
amounts) for 1.31 food product
categories; (3) provide criteria for
determining label serving size fronl the
reference amounts; (4) require the use of ~

both comrnon household and metric
measures to declare serving size; (5)
pern1it the declaration of serving
(portion) size in 1J.S. measures; (6)
permit the optional declaraHon of
nutrient content per 100 grams (g), 100
milliliters (roL), 1 ounce (oz), or 1 fluid
ounce (fl oz); (7) define a Hsingle-serving
container;u and (8) require that the use
of claims such as Hlow Bodiumtt be
based on both the serving size declared
on the label and the reference amount
DATES: Written comments by February
25~ 1992. T'he agency is proposing that
any final nIle that may issue based upon.
this proposal become effective 6 months
following its publication in accordance
vvith requirenlents of the Nutrition
Labeling and Education Act of 1990.

ADDRESSES: Written comments to th(~

Dockets Managenl.ent Branch (liFA-
305)~ Food and Drug Administration, rm.,
1-23,12420 Parklavvn Dr., RockviUHy I\fD
20857~ 301-443-1751.

FOft FURTHER INFORMf.i.TION CONTACT'::

Youngmce K. PiJrk t Centcr for Food
Safc:ty and Applied l\luhUion (lIF1"--2G5],
Food and Dn!g Adrrdnfstration, 200 C St
SW.~ \tVHsh~i";!?jun,DC 2.0204., 20~;~--4R~·

0089.

SUPPlEMEN1"ARY iNFORMATmOGb::

t nack~:;raund

[n the Federal Register of July l~~~ lH!JO
(55 FR 29487), FDA published a
proposed rule entitled "Food Labeling;
.Mandatory Status of Nutrition Labeling
andf'\lutrient Content Revision" to
arnend its food labeling regulations to
require nutrition labeling on most food
products t.hat are lneaningful sources of
nutrients. In the same issue of the
Federal Register (55 FR 2951.7), FDi\
published at technical supporting
proposal entitled "Food Labeling;
Serving Sizes" (hereinafter referred to as
the 1990 proposal).

The 1990 proposal stated that in view
of the 111any cornments that the agency
had received stating the need for more
realistic and consistent serving sizes,
FIJA had concluded that reasonable and
standardized serving sizes should be
established. l'he agency proposed to
amend the nutrition labeling regulations
to: (1) Define serving and portion size on
the basis of the amount of food
conlInonly consumed per eating
occasi.on by persons 4 years of age or
older~ by infants, or by children under 4
years of age (toddlers); (2) require the
use of both U.s. (OZj fl oz) and metric
ITleaSUres to declare serving size; (8)
permit the declaration of serving
(portion) size in familiar household
nlcasures; (4) permH the optional
declaration of nutrient content per 100 g
or 100 mL; (5) define "single-serving
containers" as those that contain 150
percent or less of the standard serving
size for the food product; and (8)
establish standard serving sizes for '159
food product categories to ensure
reasonable and uniform serving sizes
upon which consumers can make
nutrition conlparisons am.ong food
products~ Interested persons were given.
until November 16, 1.990, to submit
comments to the agency on the serving
size proposaL

On Septexnber 269 1.990, the National
Academy of Sciences' Institute of
Medicine (10M) issu.ed a report entitled
"'Nutrition Labeling, Issues and
Directions for the 1990s" (hereinafter
referred to as the 10M Report) (Ref. 1).,
The IO~1 report was written under
contract to the Public Health Service,
U.S. Department of I-Iealth and l-Iuman

1 Services (DI-lHS) and the Food Safet.y

and Inspection Service, {J.S. Dcpartrncn~
of Agriculture (IJSDl\.).. On October 5 j

1990, FDA published a noticB in the
Federal RJ~gist!~r (55 FR 4(944)~

announcing the availability of the !f):'~A

report and requesting that interested
persons conunent on the impHGaHon~;o~

the report for the Hg(;ncy~s July 19, 19!~09

proposals on food In beling. The
makes several recoH'uuendations
to serving sizes.,

On Noven1.ber 8~ 19BO~ the PresideB~

signed into law the I'<Jutrition Labeling
and Education Act of 1990 (hereinafler
referred to as the "1990 amendments;~)

(Pub. L. 101--535). The 1990 amendnlenL··j
add section 40J(q) to the Federal Foott
Drug~ 8.J1(1 COBmetic Act (the act).
Section 403(q} of the He~ in
part, tha i::

'Ii 1< "the serving size" '" f, is an am.ount
custonlarily consumed and which is
expressed in a common household IneaSUl'e
that is appropriah~ to the food t or 'k 11 1; if the
use of the food is not typically expres~ed in ;.1

serving size, the COlumon household ur,dt of
Jneasun~ tha t expn?sses the serving siz.e of thn
food,

The 1990 amendments also require:. in
section 2(b)(1)(B), that FDA adopt
regulations that: u* ~, * establish
standards '1~ * * to define serving size oX'
other unit of measurf3 for food, * * 7;."

\tVhile the requirements of the 1990
amendments that pertain to serving
sizes are similar in many respects to
FDA's 1990 proposal, differences do
exist, and questions about the exact
Ineaning and the implementation of
these provisions have been raised.

On February 26, 1991 (56 FR 8084)~

FDA announced a public meeting to
discuss issues related to ho\v serving
and portion siz(-) should be determin(~d

and presented as part of nutrition
labeling.. The notice stated that several
issues arising from the comments on the
serving size proposal and tvvo other
recent developments (the 1990
amendments and the 10M report)
required further public comment.
Therefore, FDA held a public meeting Olil

serving sizes on April 4, 1991, to provide
an opportunity to submit oral commcnt~'j
as well as an opportunity for written
comments, on the issues identified in ihe
notice.

The notice of the public meeting
outlined five Illajar issues for disclJ.ssio!CiI.
at the meeting: (1) Whether, in
determining serving (portion) 'sizes
(hereinafter referred to as "serving siZt~n

for simplicity) based on the amount of
food CUB lon18rily consumed, the agency
should limit itself to national food
consunlption data, or whether there is
other infornlation that should be
considered; (2) \\1hether in declaring




